^(je jHeanmg of tfje Jflag
Behold thy country's ensign fair!
Its silken folds of red and white;
Its azure field and stars of light;
A nation's -pride, a people's care!
What see'st thou in each dear fold?
The symbols of our nation's story—
Its well-fought wars and deeds of glory?
Its boundless fame and wealth untold?
Its roll of great and glorious names—
Men who have made our country free,
Who gave us priceless liberty,
And whom we hail with loud acclaims?
All this thou see'st, and more, far more.
This emblem waves above a land
That loves to lend a helping hand
To men that live beyond our shore;
A land where each may work and strive,
Free from the bonds of crcecl or race;
Free to gain an honored place,
Where seeds of love and kindness thrive.
A land avoiding selfish war,
Fighting to make the whole world free;
A land of opportunity
To those who seek the open door.
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5Bt\ Jame£ JH. 0reen,

W e bebicate t fjisf issue.

DR. JAMES M. GREEN.
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JAMES MONROE GREEN, PH. D„ LL. D.

D

R. GREEN was born in Succasunna, Morris County, New Jersey, in 1851.
He obtained his early training in the district schools in the vicinity
of his home until January of 1867, when he came to Trenton and entered
the State Model School. The following September he entered the
Normal School where he remained a year. For the next twelve months he taught
district schools at Mt. Freedom and Ledgewood in his home county, at the same
time continuing his studies. He then returned to the Normal School and com
pleted the course, being graduated with the Class of 1870. Not satisfied with
such educational advantages as he had had, in 1874 Dr. Green gave up a lucra
tive position to enter Dickinson College. In 1887 this college conferred upon him
the degree of A. M„ and in 1905 that of LL. D. From Illinois Wesleyan Univer
sity he received in 1884 the degree of A. M., and Ph. D. in 1890.
On graduating from Normal, Dr. Green taught at Morris Plains for a year
and then received the appointment to the principalship of School No. 1 of Long
Branch, which he retained until he entered Dickinson College. While he was
at college the schools of Long Branch were grouped together and related to a
new high school, and on leaving college Dr. Green was assigned to the principalship of this high school and the sliperintendency of all the schools of the city.
In 1889 he was appointed by the State Board of Education principal of the State
Normal and Model Schools at Trenton, in which position he has remained over
twenty-eight years, the longest term of any principal in that position.
During Dr. Green's administration the annual enrollment of the Normal
School has increased from 255 to 668, and the Model from 445 to 641. The staff
of instructors has increased from 29 to 66.
Almost at once upon becoming principal, Dr. Green proposed a system of
approving high schools which was adopted by the State Board of Education,
and has resulted in an approved list of 132 public and 51 private high schools,
from which the Normal School now draws its students.
In addition to the general course in the Normal School, two year courses
in kindergarten, domestic science, manual training and commercial branches
liave been added, and a four year high school teachers course—a teachers' college
course.
In the development of the aim to give Normal students experience in teaching,
Dr. Green was largely instrumental in bringing about the establishment of the
student teaching centres throughout the State where Normal students might
secure this practical experience in addition to their opportunities for observation
and teaching in the Model School, the standard of which was carefully maintained
that it might serve the further purpose of a pattern or model school for the State,
as originally intended.
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Since the beginning of Dr. Green's principalship, the original school buildings
erected in 1855 and 1857 have been enlarged by a central building, to which
was added first a wing containing the gymnasiums, and more recently a still
larger wing in which are accomodated the domestic science and nature depart
ments, the library and various class rooms. The hoarding halls have been en
larged by two dormitory wings and an isolated infirmary.
Dr. Green has spared no effort to make the school an influence socially and
educationally, not only in Trenton hut throughout the State and nation. To
this end he established an alumni association, related the school with many
interesting organizations and brought many famous speakers to its platform.
Dr. Green did not limit his activities to the Normal School. He is a life dir
ector of the National Education Association, of which he was president in 1901
when the body held its meeting in Detroit. In 1895 he served as president of
t u Normal Department of the N. E. A. He is a member of the Association of
<Alleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle States and Maryland, of which
K was president in 1910-11; the State Teachers' Association, over which he
presided in 1881; the New Jersey Council of Education, of which he was president
in 1896, and the New Jersey State Sanitary Association, which he presided over
in 1886. As a member of the State Board of Examiners he is familiar with the
nstory of the system of certificating teachers for the State and has frequently
suggested and drafted the revision of the rules. Dr. Green has served on the
advisory boards of the State Conference of Charities and Corrections and the
'.lU ' erse> ( ongress of Mothers and Parent-Teacher Associations, and is ac
ne \ interested in the success of their work. His social and civic interests are
shown by his membership in Phi Kappa Psi and Phi Beta Kappa fraternities,
the Sons of the Revolution, the Trenton Chamber of Commerce, the School
masters ( uh, the \oung Mens Christian Association, the Symposium and the
lrenton Country Club.
*'r<'11 is "well known as a writer on educational themes. His contriu ions to < < ucntional literature may be found in the volumes of the National
Educational Association, the official documents of the New Jersey Council of
( u ca ion, t u Educational Review and in the various educational periodicals
an newspapers of the State and country. He is also well known as a lecturer,
mving delivered addresses at several of the large universities. He was for years
one of the county institute instructors, in which capacity he addressed the teach
ers of every county in the State many times. He has been in demand as a speaker
ucatlona', patriotic, civic and social gatherings of the State and
6
nation.
Well as these wide-spread activities show Dr. Green's unusual ability in his
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°,knOW him best feel that when all these have been enum• . • i l° ( Is nutuc ( ements of his greatness still elude us. Certain charactersties have so pervaded all his planning and all his activity in Normal work that
they are m a peculiar sense the very essence of the man'. The first of these is
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his u nwavering devotion to the practical in education, even in the days when
mental discipline as the goal was the theory which ruled in the educational world.
He never suffered himself to be carried away by fine-spun theories. His feet
were firmly planted on the earth. When any new departure in the line of educa
tional wo rk was proposed to him, he invariably received it with, "How is it prac
tically useful? How will it help the student in life?"
Ihe second is his genuine democracy. Throughout his administration he
never for one moment forgot that he was the servant of the people. He realized
that the Normal School was the people's school. He invariably aimed to have
the people with him in any plan for the betterment of the school which he pro
posed. Back of e ach pupil he saw the home in New Jersey from which she came;
looking into her future, he saw the school in New Jersey which she was being
prepared to teach. It was his devotion to the interests of the plain people of our
htate which made him so anxious to have the State Normal School at Trenton
become a teachers' college. He felt that the daughters of New Jersey should be
given an opportunity equal to that given to young women in other states.
Ihe last of these characteristics was the one which most endeared him to
bis tea chers, and that was the implicit confidence which he reposed in them. In
securing the head of a department he spared no pains to find the best possible
person for the position. The new incumbent was given a full statement of the
results which he wished secured, and then the teacher was left free to secure
those results.
The student body and alumni of State Schools entertain a warm regard
and deep respect for the principal who has spent himself so many years in their
service. Especially beloved is he to those whose privilege it has been to know
and talk with him personally. Nor is their number few. For Dr. Green has
never been too busy or occupied with other matters to show a friendly interest
and concern for the individual. He has spent many a minute in friendly con
versation with students who have needed his admonition, advice or encourage
ment. We say with confidence that the effect of Dr. Green's influence upon
students of this school cannot be overestimated, and the memory of him will
last after the gray walls of State Schools have crumbled and fallen away.

MR. SECOR
Wandell 13. Secor, B. S„ who has so ably administered the school during
the past year, was supervisor of the Model School for seven years previous to
being selected by the State Board of Education to serve as acting principal during
Dr. Green's leave of absence.
Mr. Secor is a normal school and college man, having taken the degree of
B. S. at Cornell University, at which time his thesis was published in the American
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Journal of Psychology. Prior to his college course, Mr. Secor was principal of
a small x illuge school at I'econic, New York, and following his college course,
taught mathematics in Cascadilla Preparatory School, Ithaca, New York. From
that position he was called to the State Normal and Model Schools at Trenton,
where he has for various periods taught mathematics in both Normal and Model,
listory of education in the Normal School and supervised the Model School.
Mr. Secor's new appointment is that of Head Critic Teacher in the Normal
School.
During the past few months, Mr. Secor has rendered valuable assistance to
iJr. bavitz m the work of reorganization in the Normal School, a work which
it would have been most difficult to execute alone.
W e of the student body have enjoyed a most happy and profitable year
A r c
(
uiu ir , r. Secor s supervision, and we are glad to take this opportunity to express
11111 o ur appreciation lor his deep interest in our welfare and for his hearty
cooperation with us in our work.
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DR. J. J. SAVITZ
Q]^ ''' ^' ' 30th, Dr. Green will sever his relation as principal of our school
and will be succeeded by Dr. J. J. Savitz, of Westfield, N. J. Dr. Savitz
was educated in the public elementary high schools of Pennsylvania,
Kutztown Normal School, Lafayette College, and in Columbia and
- ew Yo rk University, receiving from the latter institution the Bachelors', Masters'
an Doctors Degrees in cursu. He is the recipient of honorary degrees from a
number of universities.

g--J

Dr. Savitz has taught in rural schools, academy, Normal School and college,
e was superintendent of schools at Slatington, Pa. seven years; Boonton, New
> ersey, fi\ e years, and Westfield, New Jersey, for sixteen years, during seven of
" ich he was also county superintendent of the schools of Union County. In
t e latter position he supervised the work of eighteen boards of education, one
thousand teachers and more than twenty-five thousand children. In 1914-15,
e was Assistant Commissioner of Education in New Jersey in charge of Elem
entary Schools. For the last six years he was instructor in Educational and Special
syehology for teachers of Defective Classes in the Ocean City Summer School,
n 1910 he was President of the New Jersey State Teachers Association and at
t ie present time he is President of the New Jersey Council of Education. He is
a member of the New York Schoolmasters' Club, the New Jersey Council of
education and the National Educational Association.
At the time of his appointment the following editorial appeared in the Newark
'\emng News, a paper published in the section of this State where most of his
school work has been done:
A GOOD APPOINTMENT

The selection of Dr. J. J. Savitz, superintendent of schools of Westfield, as
principal of the State Normal School at Trenton, is a wise choice by the State
Board of Education. Dr. Savitz, to an unusual degree in his educational career
New Jersey, has familiarized himself with the needs of both city and rural
s< ' 10°ls in the way of prepared teachers.
As county superintendent of Union, assistant state commissioner, a position
from which he voluntarily retired for purely personal reasons, and twice as supenntendent at Westfield, Dr. Savitz, essentially an organizer, has had the opportunity to learn the ins and outs of the problems he will have to undertake. Comuned with this special knowledge, he possesses a personality that makes him
Popular with subordinates and pupils and augurs well for a successful and in
spiring administration at Trenton."

DR. J. J. SAVITZ.
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OUR HERITAGE
America, the hour has come.
The cannon boom afar;
The swords of Mars have clanged aloud;
We needs must be at war.
We needs must answer to the call,
Our glorious flag unfurled,
The call to make our liberty
The birthright of the world.
We love this bright broad land of ours.
We love its rocks and rills,
Its spreading plains and fertile fields,
Its woods and templed hills.
And all our great industrial life
We view with honest pride;
We're proud to see o ur nation's wealth
Stream in with every tide.
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II i ih quickened pulse and bated breath
We honor those great lives,
I hose statesmen grand and soldiers brave;
Their memory never dies;
They spent their lives that we might lire.
One rose at every stage
To build for us A merica,
Our sacred heritage.
Oh! can we fail to meet the test?
Or fail our sacred trust?
Is it naught to us such men hare lived?
We fight because we must!
I he courage of George Washington
Still courses through our veins.
We cannot turn a deafened ear
To Liberty s just claims.
East, streams the Light of Liberty;
West, swings the Golden Gate.
II e welcome peoples to our shore.
Our nation cannot hate.
A greater patriotism is ours,
Unmeasured in extent—
It is the lore we bear mankind,
Which not by strife is rent.
The lore which lives in every heart.
Inch makes us give our all,
Our blood, our life, a sacrifice,
And counts the gift too small;
Too small for all the debt we o we;
Too small a price to pay;
Too small a gift of gratitude
On her altar bright to lay.
If

"
courage high, with reverence deep,
Our trust we shall redeem.
.\ or shall we turn nor waver once
Till justice stands supreme.
America, the hour has come!
Nor do we fear this hour.
Our heritage must ever stand,
And God shall give us power.
PEARL ZANES, Sen. II.
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SERVICE
CCOMPANIED by the steady march of many feet, the monotonous
thumping of drums was passing. It was dark, and the silent crowds
of people along either side of the street seemed merely darker shadows.
The door of a tiny cottage on the corner opened for a moment, releasing
a shaft of light to illumine the set faces of the marching soldier boys. A Man
came out of the cottage, paused a moment to watch, then strode in step with
them along the sidewalk. He was tall and strong; his hands were calloused
in li nes that showed his place at the bench in the nearby factory; his high-held
head made one glance a second time at a face where conflicting emotions threat
ened his self-control.
I here was no cheering, or singing, or clapping of hands among those who
watched the soldiers, no moving of flags, or "strains of martial music." The
quiet, continuous onward march bespoke a firm purpose, a deadly seriousness
that tightened the throat of the Man.
Soon the street broadened into the City Square and the tension relaxed.
Here were the lights, and the flags, and the gaily-dressed, acclaiming multitudes.
On a speaker's stand, an officer in uniform was pleading with the idlers and young
men of the city to leave their comfortable desks and join the army. Glowingly,
he spoke of heroes of the past and of the possibilities of being heroes of the present;
of m aking history rather than reading it; and of the glory of the cause for which
the nation was fighting—liberty
for all mankind.
The Man caught his breath as the call to enlist came; he pulled his cap
down over eyes that snapped fire and hurried away. He had scarcely reached the
outer edge of the circle of light when he faced a great poster: Liberty stood at
the water's edge and pointed across the sea to the women and children slain and
unchained, to the men and boys who prayed as they died in the trenches for their
country's freedom. Her eyes were almost accusing, they so plainly cried to him,
"Go!"
Hie Man bit his lips as he stumbled past into the concealing darkness. "Oh,
that I could but go!" he cried within himself. "Why was I given such a fire
w 'thin me if it were not right for me to go?
But the only child of a widowed,
in\alid mother has no right to leave her! Ah, I have tried for weeks to decide
it all men are constantly enlisting; I long to; they say my country needs me; but my mother needs me more—what could she do? I should not have left her
f°r so long as this—; she cannot move, does nothing for herself
tis hard enough
for her when I am at the factory all day long. To go? No! But to ha\e the
dream of a lifetime made possible; to have its right to be a soldier to be needed
us o ne—and not go? It is too hard! Mother could find a home no, there is
nowhere to send her. I cannot leave her!"
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He stopped for a moment to look at his watch; "It's getting late; I'd tetter
go u p u i to )cd. She 11 ha ve a smile and a funny story waiting for me; bless
her, Did man ever have such a mother?" He smiled at the picture in his mind,
decision
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thought unsettling one more

Abruptly he turned and started home. For two blocks he kept his thoughts
upon a problem of the factory, then he stopped, dazzled by a light. Before him,
u
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MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
CANTO IV.

But woeful thoughts the idol's mind possess,
And black revenge she harbors in her breast.
Not grasping kings whose plans have gone awry,
Not charming maids who see their lovers die,
Not learned teachers robbed of all their books.
Not cultured mistresses who lose their cooks,
Not Warriors bold who toil without rewards,
Not soldiers who, when drilling, drop their swords,
E er sensed such furious wrath, such rage, chagrin,
As thou, wronged maid! for this thy dazzling pin.
For that grim time when Beryl's pin revealed,
When shouts, and shrieks and screams warm blood congealed,
Lo! Malus, hateful, evil, ugly sprite,
Rejoicing greatly at the maiden's plight,
Outspread his awkward wings, and soaring high
In air, until, against the far-off sky
His clumsy body but a speck appeared,
Directed now his course, in circuit weird,
To realms afar, the home of Jealousy.
This sovereign dread, no human imagery
Can e'er portray, surrounded by a score
Of slaves, once maidens free, who must adore
Their queen and ever hateful homage pay.
If by one sign, one look, they should betray
That their affections somewhere else reside,
Suspicion gaunt condemns all such untried.
She lives to execute her queen's commands,
And oft conducts away to distant strands
A guilty maid, who there must end her days
In whisp'ring words of love in gentle lays
To some unheeding stone,—dear words she fain
Would say to one adoring earthly swain.
This handmaid dread, Suspicion, old and gray,
Whose hoary age one rightly cannot say,
Attired in dingy garments, old and worn,
Is frightful to behold. Her look of scorn,
Her restless, roving eye that ne'er is still,
But ever seeketh to accomplish ill,
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Her fearful dread lest homage due her queen
He to another giv'n,—these things once seen
By man, would waken in his mind a dread
I^est he one day into this realm be led.
About the throne of Jealousy ascends
A naus ous vapor green, which upward tends.
Ascending in the dense, unwholesome cloud,
Arises oft a love-lorn maiden's shroud,
Or tears and sighs of lovers, kept apart
By cruel Jealousy's unfeeling art,
Or ruined reputations, sullied names,
Once fair, of youthful maidens and of dames,
Or slanders black,—Resentment's ugly brood,
Or artful smiles enforced by lighter mood,
Or darkly flatt ring words, all seeming fair,
All these, and more, pervade the darkened air.
Into this region drear, with wings outspread,
C ame Malus, bowed before the sovereign dread,
And thus bespake: "O mighty rider, thou
I o whom in meekness and submission bow
A thousand mortal men, and women, too,
0 thou, whose power it is, and will to do,
To sever lifelong friendships with a word,
To rouse suspicions of some praise conferred
Upon a rival; thou, in whose right hand
Lie doubts, misgivings, fears—a hateful band,
1 ostir in gentle maiden's breast mistrust
Of one she used to hold as true and just;
Ho thou, O queen, in thy great might and power,
Reveal thy might in this our.needful hour;
Bestow some gifts to rouse a maiden's ire,
And fill her soul with magic of thy fire."
1 he sovereign, thus implored, the favor grants,
Although she eyes the gnome with look askance.
Into a monstrous bag she deigns to place
All evil looks to mar the loveli'st face,
Grim scowls, dark frowns, slow pouts, and scornful sneers,
1he flash of fiery eyes, and angry tears.
Into a vial next from out her stores
Soft sighs and sobs and passions quick she pours.
I hese gifts black Malus lightly bears away,
\\ ith loud rejoicing, to the light of day.
Close by Ophelia's side the maid he spies,
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Her bosom heaves, and tears bedim her eyes.
A look of sadness on her face is sealed,
But not to Malus has the look appealed.
Exulting in the wretched virgin's plight,
He snaps the cord which holds the Evils tight.
With awful sound, like lava they gush out
Upon the maid and all her friends about.
Now Beryl is consumed by blazing rage,
And mad Ophelia issues from her cage.
"O woeful child!" she cries in tones most wild,
(While dusty rafters echo, "Woeful child!")
Was it in vain you took such modest pride,
The gem to keep forever at your side?
In vain your dainty hands did take such care
That no unsightly speck the gem should bear?
Jove! let no petty thief display the pin,
While dudes "Haw-haw," and gentle ladies grin.
Has Fate decreed that your fond name should sink
In dread dishonor? That your mind should link
With every careless word and thoughtless glance
A meaning deep, a great significance?
Oh! that some thoughtful, gracious goddess may
Protect you from the cruel things they'll say.
For Rumor is a fiend, relentless, cold,
Whom from his schemes the gods alone can hold.
Shall you to whom my words are now addressed
Allow the gem to sparkle from his chest?
Oh! let us first our holidays concede,
Or yield our heritage, the midnight feed,
Or in a 'war of honor' nobly fall
To save a name so dearly loved by all."
Thus spake the faithful friend. With burning ire
She pounces on a gentle, aged sire,
Professor Spud, whom she with speed details
To win the pin by force if suasion fails.
Professor Spud longs secretly for peace,
Yet fears disgrace. He begs that she release
Him from the task. Again the maid commands.
He flushes, shakes, perspires, and clasps his hands.
With quiv'ring limbs he edges toward the cad,
Then nods his head, and pointing at the lad
With trembling finger, sputters thus—"You—you You wretch! Release the pin. My word, you'll rue
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1 Lis day, young man. I say, give up the jew'l—
'Tis long enough that you have played the fool."
I he thief, undaunted by his words, now holds
1 he spoils on high and haughtily unfolds
His plan. " I fear that I must once again
beseech you from your tirade to refrain;
lor by Olympus, sacred mount, I swear
1 hat while my spirit lives I'll ever wear
1 he gem. I ne er shall tell its secret source
While sun and moon and comet hold true course!"
At this, the gnome his other gift reveals—
1 he killing griefs and passions swift unseals.
I he maiden then in melting grief reclines,
But in her eyes a lightning passion shines.
All quail beneath her darkly scowling brow,—
E'en Basil, daring hero, bold till now.
Oh! that my eyes had never seen this place,
Had never looked, false Basil, on your face!
\\ ould that I had not come to Normal School,
Had never learned to use a meter rule,
Nor make a plan to teach intransitives,
Nor where and how the English sparrow lives!
I\ ould I had never learned to jump the horse,
Nor heard those terms of 'enery' and 'force;'
Would I had not been taught to scan the sky,
1 he clouds, and weather-vane, with practiced eye!
What profits all my erudition now?
Why do the faculty these things allow?
Alas! This fatal, most unlucky day,
I hat stole my best, my fav'rite pin away!"
CANTO V.

She spoke; the rev'lers gay in pity weep
1 hru all that festive hall so broad and deep;
The elves of Malus guard the hero's heart
And make it proof gainst every suppliant's art.
In \ ain Ophelia s mad tirade was said;
In vain Prof. Spud turned white and painful red;
lor foolishly do stranger voices plead
W hen Beryl's voice the hero fails to heed.
She dried her eyes, a grave and solemn dame,
And stiffly from the tearful throng she came.
One sign—the sobs and sighings quickly cease
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And silence greets this ministrant of peace.
"Of what avail is beauty, my dear friends?
It gains no favors, cannot make amends
Where love dies out and vengeful anger burns.
See Beauty drooping there whom Honor spurns!
And well that maidens now a warning take,
Leave off their airs, and learn to cook and bake;
Let Beauty secrets crumble with the page
And store the mind with treasure for old age.
Why paint and powder, curl your hair so light,
And hateful dreams endure thru every night?
Why coax worn sires the costly dress to buy,
And all things else that catch the passing eye?
Such charms will fade; but worth and merit stay
To warm the soul and drive dull care away."
She spoke, and looked triumphantly askance;
But frowns, and scowls, and pouts returned her glance.
Then fierce Ophelia rose, and loud her cry,
"To arms! to arms! we'll have that pin or die!"
One moment tense, then that grotesque array
Burst quick the bonds of etiquette away,
And swift, chaotic uproar claimed the hall;
The rustling cornstalks fell from every wall,
The pumpkins dropped and glanced across the floor,
And shin-bones ached and human flesh was sore.
The hanging apples struck malicious blows
While anguished cries revealed deep human woes.
Dark Malus on a lofty girder sate
And viewed his elves in thickest fight elate.
Yet vexed was he to know what weapons those
The rev'lers found about their masking clothes—
A flash so swjft—and then a scarlet streak
Upon a man's, and now a maiden's cheek!
Swift thru the fray the shrew Ophelia flies,
And fatal lightning gleams from both her eyes.
Professor Spud, the blazing orbs descry,
And lo! he withers ere he thinks to fly.
The preacher nymph sees her especial foe,
And towards him moves with step so stiff and slow.
On high she waves a spear—thin, long and grim;
He sees,—and dies before it pierces him!
At Phyllis' side when 'gan the deadly fray,
The hero Basil held the mob at bay.
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But Beryl saw and hurled a killing frown;
The maiden drooped and fell unconscious down.
"Restore the pin! Restore the pin!" she cries,
While talcum powder blinded both his eyes.
(From whence it came the kewpies only knew
Who thru the fight were kind allies and true.)
Low at her feet the hero blinded lay,
While all crowd 'round and cease the fatal fray.
But where the prize, the hapless tool of Fate,
Which caused those tears and words of bitter hate?
'1 hey searched in every place, but searched in vain,—
Where was the pin which caused such grief and pain?
Some thought the precious gem was dust again
Beneath the scouring feet of maids and men;
Some thought the fairies carried it away
To light the fairy ring when skies were gray.
Not so the Muse—she marked its rapid flight
And saw it upward rise to realms of light.
The kewpies viewed its glowing, bright ascent
And followed fast on wings with dew besprent.
But while afar, each piercing kewpie eye
Discerned the pin safe in the Moon Man's tie!
O maiden, cease to mourn thy vanished gem!
1 hy friends now wish the pin belonged to them.
Thy name shall famous be in Normal Hall
As long as maids are fair and lads are tall!
And children dear will stand at eve and cry
To see the dazzling jewel up so high;
Nay, kings and queens upon the gilded throne
W ill d roop and die to own the Beryl Stone.
(THE END.)

"A HERO OF WAR."
ft ^ XTREE, buy an extree, shouted the newsboys as they hurried along
the streets of Paris on a certain day during the latter part of the summer
13SI2J <>f 19 14. Everything seemed to be in a hurly-burly. Most of the people
had newspapers in their hands, and those who did not have them could
be seen peeping over the shoulders of their neighbors trying to get a glimpse of
tie atest news. Ieople were talking in an excited manner, and a few people
appeani to if having contests to determine the strength of their vocal cords.
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Even traffic and business seemed to have been disturbed by this unusual state of
affairs.
Pushing their way through the crowd, two gamins could be seen. One ex
claimed t o his companion, "What's the trouble; has the whole world been turned
upside down?"
The second lad replied, "Worse than that. Everyone's atalkin' about war.
We re agoin' to have war with Germany, that's what we're agoin' to have. Don't
you worry, but just keep your eyes open, and maybe we can make away with
something."
Although the news that Germany and France were to fight against each
other did not seem to disturb the two newsboys to a great extent, it had a much
greater effect on most of the people who were passing to and fro along the streets
of P aris. Various exclamations could be heard: "Is it really true! Oh, that war
might have been avoided! Think of what it means!"
Not a great distance from this confusion and excitement, in the Cafe de la
Plata, two young men were seated. One of the men was of medium height and
rather heavily built. The other was taller than his companion, and had dark
hair and eyes. The taller man was evidently of French descent, while his com
panion seemed to be a typical German.
Pierre Ribot was exclaiming to Carl Rittman, "How I have earnestly hoped
that affairs might not reach this stage. I was sure that war might be avoided,
but now my hopes are blasted. War does not mean an easily won battle, but
a long struggle with many hardships, sufferings and disappointments. You,
Carl, know what war means."
"You are right, Pierre, too well do I know the meaning of war. According
to the papers, the German troops have been ordered to mobilize. I must leave
I ranee as soon as possible. If I can make the necessary preparations I would
like to leave Paris to-night."
"Need you leave so soon? Think of all the plans you have made for the
coining winter. Are you going to thrust these aside?"
"I must sacrifice all to serve my country. My love for my native land is
stronger than the plans I have made. My country will need my services even
though they are small. And what will you do, Pierre?"
"My knowledge of military affairs is comparatively limited, so I will con
tinue to practice law, unless my country should have a greater need for me. Carl,
we h ave been firm friends for many years. Will this struggle between our native
countries affect your feeling toward me?"
"Never will my friendship with you be broken, unless, Pierre, you were the
one to break it."
"Never will I be the one to sever our comradeship,' replied Pierre.
It is
beyond my power to forget that you once saved my life. I have always hoped
that some day I may be able to render you some service."
"And that day may arrive. Come, I must go to my apartments and prepare
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foi my departure. Every hour will bring new difficulties, and the sooner I get
out of the French territory the better it will be for me."
1 luis two triends parted, the one to remain in France, the other to return
to Germany.
*

*

*

*

*

*

It was not long after the mobilization of the German and French armies that
ual fighting began. Within a few weeks the Germans succeeded in getting possession of a large portion of land in the northern part of France, where soon it
was not uncommon to see entire villages devastated, beautiful buildings destroyed
and people made homeless!
the town of T
,.
' in this region under German control, a division
o t 10 G erman army under General Froeburg was entrenched. General Froeburg,
seated at a table in his private quarters, was speaking to Carl Rittman. "Mr.
i t man, your services thus far have been such that they call for the highest
prwise and commendation. \ ou have gone into the enemy's trenches and obtained
\ .i ua i e m ormation. \our personal safety you have ignored in the effort to
nu \oui country. We need the powers that you possess once more. Do you
wish b> undertake a new and dangerous enterprise?"
'My powers and service are at your disposal. I am prepared for any enter
prise, came the ready answer.

tl
H ,
ie
the

General Froeburg continued, "You are probably aware that a French diviuo' more than ten miles from here. I have been well informed
M* rCn<
l • f'ns'c''r , ah'ttra, the commander of the division, has some valuable plans,
»rie e st of which would be of great aid to us. These plans, I am told, designate
combined movements of several of the French divisions."

,r

diffim
• " i !nterru,)t<'<1' General, I am certain that I would experience little
Ung ^he desired information, provided I could once get into
•I-,,/,'. y, IU, °
r
1
ruslon
been"'
- The French are more careful than they have formerly
men Vmvo .. 6 ')0C'1 specially fortunate,' General Froeburg answered. "Our
Tifettra'«/
i'r<X rr- <IOnc'1 s°hher, Monsieur Dubois, who was enroute to
will enable
^
'S costume and the papers that we found in his possession
a^'hty, to enter the division.
French Fin f°U'
\ p
Your knowledge of the
state nvZ!age
^ help you' 14 * well that the papers do not
to any extent „COncernmg e aPPearance of Dubois, who does not resemble you
on hl^motorev ,Car1' under the assumed name of Monsieur Dubois, departed
peril but he a?' C A !'i J°Urney to Tafettra's division was full of danger and
a
Carl soon h
n 3nd W3S successful in passing as Monsieur Dubois,
his conversation Cail"tV "°i accpia'nted with the men in the trench, and in
cepting M. lb,hoi '
learned many valuable facts. Tafettra, acfor special orders .* r^0'nmendatlon. required his presence in his private quarters
e was instructing the soldier, an order came which re-
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quired lafettra's absence for a short time. As soon as the general left the room,
arl made a hurried search for the plans, which, after much difficulty, he suc
ceeded m locating. He glanced at them quickly and obtained the fundamental
acts to be caught in such an act would mean death. Carl had just returned
e p ans to their hiding place, when the general re-entered and their conversation
was resumed.
Hie following evening, Carl, while passing the general's quarters, heard
some one say, I am fully satisfied that he is a spy. I was suspicious from the
rst, but wrote for more definite information. He must be carefully watched."
Carl did not wait to hear any more, but returned to his trench. He realized
la
e must leave immediately. Passing quietly out, he ran a short distance
0 a mass of rubbish. Brushing this aside, he uncovered his motorcycle, hidden
"r sue an emergency. He jumped upon it and was soon speeding away!
i ot long after the spy had fled, the news of his character and departure
was ca rried through the trenches. General Tafettra ordered men to search for
mn. The night was very beautiful; the stars and moon were in full glory, and
ie lglit they shed was a help to Carl's pursuers. As he approached the village
0
~ ' ^is engine stopped. In vain he strove to make the necessary repairs.
ealizing that if he delayed longer he would surely be captured, he ran to
a louse s eparate from the rest of the village. Pee]ling in one of the front wint°ws, he caught a glimpse of the face of a man that made him mutter, "If I can
Protection anywhere it will be here!"
He knocked at the door, and it was opened by the man whom he had seen
' ln,ugh the window. The Frenchman fairly shouted, "Carl Rittman, what "
are jou doing here? Is it you, or do my eyes deceive me?"
in ^ 'S
h'ilrl Rittman," was the whispered reply. "I am in trouble, Pierre
1 lot, and need your help. My pursuers must be close at hand. Are you willing
to hide me?"
Hie fact that Carl was a spy had already dawned upon Pierre. No explana'on to that effect was needed. Pierre realized what the result would be if the
sodiers should discover Carl hidden in the house. However, his love for his
"end made him willing to run any risks. The thought that Carl had once saved
his life outweighed all else.
the sound of motorcycles was heard in the distance. Pierre, grabbing Carl,
him up several flights of stairs and pushed him into a small room. He then
returned to the library. Soon there came a knock at the door. Pierre answered
d and admitted several French soldiers. One of them stepped forward and said,
onsieur, has a soldier stopped here this evening?"
Pierre answered calmly, "No one has been here tonight; but I did hear a
motocycle go by not more than fifteen minutes ago." The soldier thanked Pierre
or his information and departed.
A debt was paid by one hero to another!
MABKL ROBBINS, Sen. 11-2.
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long years ago! Can you imagine us dignified Seniors scampering
T VVELVE
between Miss Laird's and Miss Wood's rooms, shouting and tagging
each other, and frequently colliding with a teacher? But that was
twelve years ago, and we weren't dignified Seniors then, but wee little
tots who were taking our first taste of school life. And, oh, kind reader, what a
taste it has been!
Well do I remember, especially, our kind teachers Miss Wood and Miss
( urtis. 1 hey made our first two years of school a real pleasure, and ever will
they remain in the pleasant recollections of our school life. In the third and
fourth grades our trials began. What a disgrace it was to be thrust ruth
lessly under teacher's desk, by way of severe punishment! And how well, we
who were members of the fourth grade at that time, remember the day when
poor ( harles became stuck (perhaps purposely), and vain were Miss Pearson's
eflorts to disentangle the poor boy until others went to her assistance. Many
were the giggles then, and many are the smiles now, as we recall the incident.
I pon entering the fifth grade,, we considered ourselves very grown-up, and
looked down upon the children in the primary grades with scorn. There was
a certain handsome boy in our class, at that time, whom every girl worshipped
and adored, chiefly because he was older than the other boys, and because he
frequently treated the girls whom he liked best to bag after bag of chocolate
buds. So naturally each one of us tried her best to "get on the right side" of
Horace, and indignant we were if, by chance, we were ever left from the chosen few.
A great event happened when, in the sixth grade, we gave a Thanksgiving
play. \\ hat fun we had rehearsing, and arranging the stage, and making our
costumes! But the greatest excitement came when Miss Lamb daubed us with
rouge and powder and we appeared on the platform before the big audience,
feeling ourselves quite the most attractive beings imaginable.
By the time we had journeyed on our way to the seventh grade, it was the
very height of fashion to wear a piece of jewelry, the property of a friend. Alas!
we would go to any lengths to be able to display a ring set with a real diamond.
len we were looked upon as a great personage and were, for the time, the pride
ot the whole class.
In eighth grade we felt ourselves quite old enough to form a club of our
own and proud we were to promenade about the halls and campus with a yellow
A. B. t . tacked on our sweaters, the meaning of which was then, and has to this
ay )een ept a secret, lhen came the basketball craze, when the rival teams
ot our class and the sophomore class were the talk of the school. At noon each
< ay t IC girls gathered on the centre campus and a real game was indulged in,
which consisted chiefly in getting the ball from "the other fellow." These con
tests were witnessed from the Normal and Model windows, and never will the
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day be forgotten when one of our girls was viciously slapped in the face by one
ot the Sophomores, for the simple reason that we were getting "the best end of
the stick."
Upon our graduation from Grammar School, it seemed to us boys and girls
that we had reached the very highest goal. To think of entering High School
the following autumn! The thought quite overcame us with pride and joy. When
that eventful day in September did, at last, roll around, there were many new
aces in our midst and many excited questions were whispered among the old
students.
(< Who

are those two girls in there talking to Miss Reed?" one would ask.
Why, don t you know them? They're the Bullock girls and they're going
to be in our class," another would answer.
Oh! and who is that new light-haired boy? Isn't he cute?" But nobody,
then, knew who that "light-haired boy" was.
It did not take long to become acquainted with those who had newly joined
our ranks, and as I look back upon our four years in High School, I often wonder
"hat our class would have done without their smiling faces, jolly dispositions and
helpfulness.
During our first year in High School we worked conscientiously and enjoyed
our play to the utmost degree. But a great event in our school lives came when
our Sophomore class organized and our class meetings began. What fun it was
selecting our flag, motto and seal, and how proud we were to be wearing the
emblem of 1917! Two years seemed a long while to wait before we could take our
places as dignified Seniors, but here we are, with only a few weeks ahead of us
before we s hall be counted in the ranks of Alumni.
Our Senior year has been the happiest of all our school lives. Shall we ever
forget our receptions with the Juniors and the happy times we have had with
them? Will the memory of any one of our number ever fade? No, that is impos
sible. We are leaving our Alma Mater with the distinction of being the last
class ever to graduate from dear old Model, and the memory of our class and
classmates will ever remain a bright spot in our lives.
EMILY H. HARRIS.

THE CLASS IN RHYME
\

IVATHERINE DONNELLY.

To go to dances and to teas
Is some girls' best delight,
This would apply to Katherine
Whose joy's this kind of flight.
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HENRIETTA MINARD.

Now Henrietta we are told
Delights in writing sonnets hold;
Oh, what a job they are to do,
And how they make you feel so blue!
LEW ANNA HOWELL.

Shake all the animals in Noah's ark
Up in one great big box;
Ask Lew Anna to take her pick,
I bet it'll be a "Fox."
MADELINE SHAW.

Sitting intently in literature class,
Prepared to answer according to law,
We see a comely little lass
By the name of Madeline Shaw.
MARION CASE.

Here s to Casey, our first-class bluffer,
ho said that she was slow?
For out of all her admiring suitors,
She picked a Senior for her beau.
ROBERT CALDWELL.

A fellow named Caldwell
Had many a trick,
To play on someone
Whom he could lick.
KARL MAIJTZ.

Here s to a fellow we seldom see,
Who is getting rather gay.
He likes the chickens and the farm,
That s why he stays away.
( HARLES MORIN.

Morin would watch
From the window daily,
The Normal girls
Parading by gaily.
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LESTER SPRAGUE.

Quiet Lester Sprague
From the country far away,
Rode in his Ford a league
To school on each week-day.
CONRAD MUMPER.

Knows much about chemistry
This youthful lad,
There's a reason—
Ask his dad.
RUTH MAJOR.

Always bright and happy,
Yet often into trouble,
Ruth makes worry scurry
And vanish like a bubble.
MARION PIERSON.

Here's to Polly Pierson,
A lass brimful of fun,
She's fond of catching trolley cars
When all her work is done.
HEL EN ROGERS.

This little maid named Rogers
Is among the best of dodgers,
And makes just splendid aims
In all our basketball games.
EVELYN TILDEN.

Now Evelyn is a maiden new
Who this year first with us has spent;
Upon her Virgil she seems bent
And in this is surpassed by few.
EMILY HARRIS.

Here's to Emily Harris
Who delights in trips to Paris;
In her future life no doubt she will
Study art with Helen Gill.
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HELEN JOBES.

"Riding horseback out at Penn;
Surely seems to me,"
Says Helen Jobes, "more pleasant,
Than Lit. or History."
ALICE TAYLOR.

Alice is our fashion plate
And gaily is she dressed,
Of all the letters in the alphabet
"B. M. I." she likes the best.
FLORENCE NEWMAN.

Quiet people often are
Extremely queer you'll find,
But just let Florence get started
And you'll see she's not that kind.
EMILY BULLOCK.

Studious and calm, and full of fun
Is Emily Bullock, our honor girl;
Her mottoes are, "Work comes before play,"
And, What you do, do in a whirl."
FLORENCE HUNT.

Our Florence is a little girl,
Over flowers she is silly;
Just let her take her pick,
We're sure 'twill be a Lilly.
SERENO SCRANTON.

Scranton you know
Possesses a voice.
Just wait and see,
He'll be Sunday's next choice.
CHARLES C. REPPE, JR.

Reppe you know,
Could always be found,
Looking for news (?)
In the halls all around.
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WILLIAM HILL.

Hill sure led
The boys in knowledge,
And here are our wishes,
He continue it in college.
JOHN THROPP.

The country life is healthy,
'Twas said by Charles A. Dickens,
And Thropp has planned to go there,
So he can raise some chickens.
WILLIAM COVERT.

Here's to Covert,
Who took a P. G.
Now he's going after
A bachelor's degree.
JOHN CONNOR.

Our little John Connor
Won fame as a speaker;
In all probability,
He'll be a great preacher.
PAUL COOLEY.

Here's to Paul Cooley,
Who has nice hair.
He just comes to school,
To see the maidens fair.
MOLLY BANKS.

There is a young maid named Molly,
Who is exceedingly jolly;
This dear little lass
Is the athlete of the class.
ANN BROKAW.

A cheery word with pleasant smiles,
A chum, a friend, a merry lass.
No other member of her class
Can pass her for miles and miles.
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HANNAH IIENDRICKSON.

A songster sweet with a melodious voice
1 hat makes us all rejoice,
When she sings her sweet song
And leads us along.
HELEN GILL.

Here's to Helen Mary Gill
Who sure her place can fill;
As regards this little lass,
She is the prettiest in the class.
HELEN BULLOCK.

Helen Bullock, this sweet little lass,
Is the most popular girl in the class,
She s always smiling when others frown,
And she's fully as funny as any one 'round.
W ALTER ANDERSON.

Here's to Anderson,
Who won a maiden fair,
By parting in the middle,
His little head of hair.
ARTHUR FORST.

Seldom would Arthur Forst,
After the girls give chase,
But I know of one,
And it is quite a "Case."
WILLARD PERRY.

There's a fellow in the class,
By the name of Perry.
His funny stories of the farm
Keep us very merry.
CHARLES CORTISSOZ.

There's another in the class,
And they call him "Corty,"
Who hasn't had a laugh,"
Since 1840,
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CLASS ROLL
WALTER EDWARD ANDERSON.

Neshanic, N. J.

Thencanic; O. G. C.; Treasurer of Thencanic, '17; "S" in football, '1415-16; S in baseball, '15-'16-'17; captain of baseball team, '17; Stud
ent Council.
MOLLY RANKS. 41 Yard Avenue, Trenton.
Gamma Sigma; O. G. C.; M. G. A. A.; president of Gamma Sigma, '17;
vice president of Class of '17; vice president of M. G. A. A., '16-'17; sec
retary of Glee Club, '14; basketball team, '15-'16; secretary of Model
Student Council, '17.
ANN BROKAW. 527 East State Street, Trenton.
I hilomathean; Model Student Council; secretary of Class '16-T7.
EMILY W. BULLOCK. 915 Edgewood Avenue, Trenton.
Philomathean; O. G. C.; president of Model Student Council, '17; secre
tary of Class '16.
HELEN A . BULLOCK. 915 Edgewood Avenue, Trenton.
1 hilomathean; O. G. C.; Model Student Council.
ROBERT F. CALDWELL.

811 Edgewood Avenue, Trenton.

Thencanic.
MARIAN S. CASE. 48 North Clinton Avenue, Trenton.
Philomathean; O. G. C.; M. G. A. A.; secretary of Glee Club, '16; vice
president, '15; secretary of Philomathean, '17; secretary of M. G. A. A.,
15- 16; vice president of Class '16; Model Student Council.
JOHN J . CONNOR. 54 Bond Street, Trenton.

rhencanic; basketball team, '17; baseball team, '17.
940 Berkeley Avenue, Trenton,
thencanic; vice president of Class '16.

PAUL FREELA ND COOLEY.

HILLIAM II. COVERT. 685 Rutherford Avenue, Trenton.
Thencanic; president of Thencanic, '15; head censor of Thencanic, '1617; SIUNAL Board, '16; treasurer of Class '16.
CATHERINE E. DONNELLY. 684 West State Street, Trenton.
Basketball team, '13-'14-'15; captain of team, '15.
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ARTHUR DANIEL FORST, JR. 73 North Clinton Avenue, Trenton.

Ihencanic; treasurer of Thencanic, '17; treasurer of Class '16; assistant
treasurer, '15.
HELEN M. GILL. 831 West State Street, Trenton.

I li ilomathean; O. G. C.; M. G. A. A.; vice president of Class '16.
EMILY II. HARRIS. 525 Monmouth Street, Trenton.

1 liil omathean; O. G. C.; M. G. A. A.; attendance proctor; basketball
team, '14-'15.
HANNAH SCOVEL HENDRICKSON. Lawrenceville, N. J.

1 liilomathean; (). G. C.; president of Glee Club, '17; treasurer of Glee
Club, '15; SIGNAL Reporter of Philomathean, '17; basketball team, '13-'14;
president of Model Student Council.
WILLIAM IIOLCOMBE IIILL. Hopewell, N. J.

Thencanic; president of Thencanic, '17; SIGNAL Board, '16; "S" in base
ball, '16-T7.
LEW ANNA HOWELL. 463 South Pennsylvania Avenue, Morrisville, Pa.

( lass proctor, 17; assistant treasurer, '17.
FLORENCE HUNT. Morrisville, Pa.

Philomathean.
RUTH MAJOR, Roebling, N. J.

Gamma Sigma; M. G. A. A.; basketball team, '15-T6; SIGNAL reporter
for M. (i. A. A., 14- 15- 16; assistant treasurer of Class '15; SIGNAL
Reporter of Class '15-'16.
KARL A. MAUTZ.

Yardville, N. J.

rhencanic; A. A.; president of Class '16-'l7; president of Model Student
Council.
HENRIETTA E. MINARD.

Berlin, N. J.

Philomathean; Student Council, '15-T6; secretary of Student Council,
16-17.
( HARLES BENNETT MORIN. New Egypt, N. J.
CONRAD HEWITT MUMPER. 823 West State Street, Trenton.

Thencanic; president of Thencanic, '16; censor of Thencanic, February,

,,''

encanic de bating te am, '17; representative from Thencanic in

astern Oratorical Contest, '17; secretary of Class '16; member of fo otball
team, 15- 16; captain of football team, '16; basketball team, '16; captain
tennis team, '17.
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FLORENCE NEWMAN.

Yardley, Pa.
Class proctor; M. G. A. A.

WILLARD PARKER PERRY. Titusville, N. J.

Class SIGNAL R eporter, T4-'15-'16-'17; SIGNAL Board, '17; Thencanic, '17.
MARION K. PIERSON.

Lawrenceville, N. J.
Round Table; M. G. A. A.; secretary of Round Table.

CHARLES C. REPPE, JR., Calhoun and West Hanover Streets, Trenton.

Thencanic; president of Glee Club, '15-T6; vice president, '16; vice
president of A. A., '16; secretary of A. A., '1.5; president of A. A., '17;
advertising manager of SIGNAL, '15-'15; athletic editor of SIGNAL Board,
16- 17; member of baseball team, '15; member of basketball team, '15.
HELEN M. ROGERS. 824 West State Street, Trenton.

Gamma Sigma, '15-T6; O. G. C.; M. G. A. A,; Model Student Council;
basketball team, '15-T6.
SF.RENO S . SCRANTON. 839 Edgewood Avenue, Trenton.

Thencanic; 0. G. C.; secretary of Thencanic, '15; censor of Thencanic,
16; "S" in football, '14-T5-T6; manager of football team, '16; treasurer
of Cl ass '14; president of Class '14-'15.
MADELINE W. SHAW.

727 Hamilton Avenue, Trenton.
Philomathean; 0. G. C.; M. G. A. A.; SIGNAL Board, '16-'17; secretary
of M odel Student Council; SIGNAL reporter for 0. G. C., '16.

LESTER JOHNS ON SPRAGUE.

Allentown, N. J.
Thencanic; Thencanic debating team; president of "Unter-Uns,
Treasurer of Class, '17.

15-16;

ALICE C. TAYLOR. Bordentown, N. J.

Philomathean; O. G. C.; Student Council; secretary of Class, 15; treas
urer, '16; treasurer of Glee Club, '16; secretary, '17; SIGNAL Board, '16'17.
• OHN E . THROPP, 3RD. 359 Hamilton Avenue, Trenton.

Thencanic; 0. G. C.; Orchestra; treasurer of Class,'16; vice president of
Glee Club, '17; vice president of Thencanic, '16; president of Class, 14.
LI ELI N TILDEN. 399 West State Street, Trenton.

Philomathean; Student Council.
HERBERT WEST, Allentown, N. J.
Thencanic; SIGNAL Board, '16-T7;

Class, '17.

.
„
censor of Thencanic; treasurer ot

NAME
Anderson, Walter A
Caldwell, Robert
Cooley, Paul F
Cortissoz, Charles.
Connor, John
Covert, William
Forst, Arthur..
Hill, William
Mautz, Karl A
Morin, Charles
Mumper, Conrad
Perry, Willard
Reppe, Charles.
Scranton, Sereno S
Sprague, Lester
West, Herbert
Wilson, Paul .
Preu, Lester
Thropp, John
Norris, James
Banks, Mary
Brokaw, Ann
Bullock; Emily
Bullock, Helen
Case, Marian
Donnelly, Katherine
Gill, Helen
Harris, Emily
Hendriekson, Hannah.
Howell, Lewanna
Hunt, Florence
Jobes, Helen
Major, Ruth
Minard, Henrietta
Newman, Florence
Pierson, Marion
Rogers, Helen.
Shaw, Madeline
Taylor, Alice
Tiiden, Evelyn

ALIAS
"Rock"
"Bob"..
"Rufus"
"Corty "
"Fairy"
"Bill"
"Pee-Wee"
"Roman"
"Germany"....
"Egyptian"..
"Prof."
"Commodore"
"Scoop"....
"S. S. S."
"Les"
" Westy"
"Missionary"..
"Les"
"Sachel"
"Jim"
"Molly"
"Ann"
"Emily"...
'Helen"
'Casey"
'Kate"
:
'Gilly "
'Emily".
'Hannar"
'Anna Lew"
'Babe"
'Helen"..

•Ruth"

'Henri"
' Florence".
'Polly"
1 Rogv "
•Mother"

'Alice"

' Evelyn "

CHIEF SIN

NOTORIOUS FOR

... Sleeping.
.. Best all around
Parts his hair in the middle . Woman hater. ..
. Flirting
Playfulness
Keeping silent
. Class Imp
. Writing poetry...
Lady's man.
... A hlond
. Class Angel...
.. Having a case.
. Class Baby..
.. Grinding
Most popular
- Absence
Fashion plate
.. Laughing.
Most ambitious
.. Grinding
Class Grind
Y. M. C. A. member _
Best looking
Singing (?)
. Class Bluffer
Working (?)
Class Bum
Living in Allentown
Class Flirt
. Bluffing .
Best natured
Absence
Nothing
. Dancing
Walking State Street
Flirting
Tin Horn Sport
Leaving us
Class Singer
. Snitching beaux
Popularity.
. Studying
Good disposition
Studying
Valedictorian
Drawing cartoons
Happy smile
Bluffing
Best all-around.
Calling on Miss Parmenter
Being blase
Primping
Good looks—
Studying
Chemistry
Attending "prayer-meetings?" ( ountry walks
Meeting a N. G. N. J. on corner Intelligence in history class ..
Giggling.......
Brilliance in Chemistry lab—
Studying history
Absence from classes
Talking
Class Imp
Taking "quizzes"
Good sense
Upsetting study periods
Talking
Explaining algebra
Oiggle
Studying
Light hair
Talking
" Herbs"
Flirting
Her numerous "affairs"...
Visiting
Talking

WILL BE
Ford mechanic.
Bachelor.
Poultry man.
Lawyer.
Poet.
Family man.
Doctor (with one case).
Polite (Civil) E ngineer.
Farmer.
Hotel manager.
Physics professor.
Wireless operator.
Reporter.
Clubman.
Jitney driver.
Secret Service agent.
Christian Science expert.
Dancing teacher.
Musician.
Farmer.
Heart-breaker.
Sensible woman.
Latin teacher.
Organ-grinder.
Movie star.
Milliner.
Debutante.
Assistant sea captain.
Assistant chemist.
Soldier's wife.
Violinist.
Teacher.
Roebling debutante.
School-marm.
Teacher.
Teacher.
Old maid??
Secretary to Henry Ford.
Cat??
Latin teacher.
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HISTORY OF THE MODEL SCHOOL
E NEW JERSEY State Normal and Model Schools were established
by an Act of the Legislature in 1855. This act was the outgrowth of
an influence in favor of special training for teaching that had its insti
tutional origin in Rheims and Halle. The movement was slowly mult'P
Pedagogical schools in the leading countries of Europe and had taken
root in Massachusetts, New York, Connecticut, Michigan and Pennsylvania
in ou r own country.
I he agitation for the establishment of such an institution in New Jersey
was prompted by the incompetency of the teachers and the weakness of the
sc ools ge nerally. It was promoted by a few men representing business and the
se\ eral leading professions. Prominent among them were President John Maclean
o Princeton College, Judge Richard S. Field of Princeton, Principal John T.
Jik of New Brunswick, Editor David Naar of Trenton, State Superintendent
' °'lnf
Phillips and Governor Rodman M. Price.
Phe school was to be governed by a Board of Trustees appointed by the
governor, two from each of the five congressional districts. The board assumed
as its first important duty the securing of a suitable location and building for
ie school. It was agreed upon to lease a lot on Clinton Avenue, 200 feet square,
and a school building to be erected thereon at a cost not to exceed $17,500.
When the new school was opened, two rooms were set aside in it for a Model
chool, designed for observation and training on the part of Normal students,
he en rollment in the school grew so rapidly as to soon make it apparent that it
would be necessary to have a separate building for it. Accordingly, in 1857,
a number of citizens proposed to purchase ground adjoining that on which the
- ornial School was located and to erect a suitable building, the total cost not
to exceed $30,000. A plot of ground, 300 x 220 feet, adjoining the grounds of
t e Normal School, was secured, a building erected according to plans approved
y the Board of Trustees and dedicated in 1858.
While the school buildings met the demands of the time in which they were
)UI't, they were not equipped with laboratory or manual training facilities in
'"'hing with the development of educational thought and practice. INith the
( ange of a dministration in 1880, it became apparent that, if changed educational
conditions were to be met, it was necessary to increase the buildings, lhis matter
Was P^sented to the Legislature and an appropriation of $40,000 was granted
0 erect a building connecting the Normal and Model buildings, in which new
structure might be located an auditorium, a library and suitable modern labora°ries for the various branches of science and manual training.
The Model School may be described as the handmaiden of the Normal
'Ciool. From the beginning, it assumed a higher standard than that usua in
the c ountry in institutions of this sort; namely, a standard extending from first
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primary to college preparation, or, in other words, including a full high school
academic course. The purpose of this school was regarded as two-fold: the
first being its direct influence upon the Normal students, and, second, its example
in the school organization of the State. Hence, from the first the school has
maintained a standard which has commanded the respect of the people and the
patronage of a large territory. It soon drew to itself a generous enrollment from
1 union and the immediate vicinity and became self-supporting, which it has
remained to the present time. Its graduates have attained distinction in the
various pursuits which they have followed. Seventy per cent, of those entering
college within the past fifteen years have taken honors and those who have entered
other pursuits have done equally well.
Me, the members of the Senior Class, wish to express our sincere appreciation
to Model tor all that it has done for us. We thank the faculty especially for all
the patience and perseverance they have shown toward us, and wish them to
know that we shall miss them greatly. Indeed, we deeply regret that there shall
be no Model School after this year, but we shall not let that overshadow our
happiness. We could never forget those dear old days of hard work and good
times, and uppermost in our minds shall be the days of Auld Lang Syne.
HELEN ROGERS,

Model Senior.

JAMES M. GREEN LECTURE FUND
A committee representing both faculty and alumni members has been appointe vv Mr. Philhouer, the president of the Alumni Association, to arrange
for a ' Lecture Fund" in honor of Dr. James M. Green. The income of this
fund will be devoted to lectures given annually before the Normal School at
1 renton. 1 he Normal June Class has contributed a Liberty Bond to this "Fund"
and the faculty and resident alumni are also investing in Liberty Bonds to be
applied to the "James M. Green Lecture Fund." Any alumnus wishing to conri u ( o t IC line can send to S. A. Dynes, chairman of committee, for further
information.
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A FAREWELL TO THE MODEL SCHOOL
HE SIGNAL considers the publication of this issue a noteworthy and
solemn occasion. It is the last time for it to appear representing .. a e
n§ Schools, Normal and Model, as we have known them, as all our alumni
have known them and as all New Jersey has known them. <wr "
"
lonary ch anges have been brought about in the administration o ta e
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changes sudden and complete, whereby the organization of the school is vitally
altered. Next year there will be no Model School, no High School Teachers'
Course in the Normal School and no Conservatory of Music
The change of greatest importance is the abolition of the Model School,
for it will affect the largest number of our students. It will cut deeplv into the
roots of the traditions of this institution and hew away one of its vital parts.
For, as our readers will learn from the history of the Model School in this issue,
it was established in 1855 simultaneously with the Normal School, and enjoyed
rapid growth and prosperity. Now, after more than a half century of prosperous
existence, it is to become only a memory in the minds of those who hold dear
their Alma Mater.

J he SIGNAL Board feels a special interest in the proposed change, for it
has always drawn a considerable proportion of its membership from the high school
classes. We sincerely regret the loss of our Model members and take this opporluni(\ to express to them our appreciation of the splendid work and cooperation
they have always given the SIGNAL, most especially to those who have done so
much during the past year.
In honor of its last appearance in State Schools under the old order of things,
the SIGNAL has done its best to give its subscribers a good issue, one which those
who are leaving will want to keep in memory of State Schools. We have been
greatly assisted in our purpose by the desire of the Model Senior Class to have
a sn turn reserved for their interests in this number. As long as they have decided
n'>l
,Ve a M°deMan this year, we are glad to have the honored distinction
ot publishing a review of the last class to graduate from Model.

TO OUR FACULTY ADVISOR
We, the members of the SIGNAL Board, wish to take advantage of this op
portune time to say a word in appreciation of our faculty adviser, Mr. Seymour,
who was appointed last October. Without his valuable advice and assistance,
u . IGNAL w ould have fared badly during the past year. He has helped us solve
our pro ) c nis an o\ ercome our difficulties,—in short, he has been a veritable
f.

"I '"eC

^

uas a

fQrtunate day for us when he was appointed as our

ONE OF OUR LEADERS

Will In I< onunS graduation of the Normal June Class of 1917, State Schools
Miss 1 I 'I' TT'II
Ve l>est stu(fonts who has ever entered its old gray walls.
ISilbel HllK°f the Hl«h Sc^l Teachers' Course, will have completed the
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thirteen years of her school life here, and will go out leaving a truly remarkable
record behind her.
Since her entrance into the fourth grade of the Model School, she has
maintained a high rank of scholarship. She graduated as "honor girl" from
Model School and during her entire Normal Schcol course she has done
excellent wo rk in all her subjects.
In addition to her scholastic attainments, Miss Hill has been an active
participant in the life of the school. As a sophomore in high school, she
made h er debut as a debater in the preliminary contests, having joined Philomathean Society that year. Since then she has debated every year, and often
twice a year. Everyone who has heard her in
a Swarthmore debate, can testify to her ability
in this direction.
During the year of her entrance into Nor
mal, Miss Hill participated in her first Swarth
more debate as colleague with Miss Ruth
Kirkbride and Miss Ida Williamson. The
following year, she was Miss Kirkbride's colleague
in the debate of Philomathean's final contest.
In her third year, she entered her second
Swarthmore debate with Miss Pearl Zanes and
Miss Sarah Perrine. In this, her last year, she
won the Swarthmore debate with Miss Rose
Cheshansky and Miss Marian McClosky as col
leagues.
The SIGNAL Board was fortunate to have
her as business manager and treasurer for two
years, '13-'14, and '15-T6.
During her term of office, she did invaluable
ft°rk for the school paper.
During the past year she has been president of Philomathean Society.
hat a splendid success she has been in that office,
only members of the soClety can appreciate.
With such a record, we predict with confidence, Miss Hill will, after leav"'g her Alma Mater, make a name for herself in the profession of her choice.
1( SIGNAL, in behalf of her many friends in State Schools, extends to her its
heartiest congratulations and expresses the hope that, when an alumna,
A will continue through the SIGNAL the pleasant relations that have existed
fl'th them for so many years.
PLEDGE OF AMERICA'S BOYHOOD
K)>s

Columbia, I speak for the spirit of the boys of America to tell you what the
of today are doing for "Old Glory."

1!)8
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AN e may not he called upon to endure the hardships of Washington in his
light for freedom, or the strain Lincoln suffered in preserving this mighty nation;
however, in this terrible conflict, we may show our loyalty to the stars and stripes.
Our American boys, in the spirit of 7(!, are doing their part hy enlisting in the
army and the navy, by striving for physical fitness, by tilling the soil and in
every way aiding the cause of world-wide freedom.
When this battle for freedom shall have been won and Democracy shall
emerge triumphant, then will our boys devote their loyal service to the cause
of human liberty and the equality of mankind.

<£>ur ?gar ^Department

TO OUR SOLDIER

BOYS

ERE S to the hoys in khaki! Two of our classmates were mustered out
SOUK time ago. Mr. Frank Haronian was sent with Company A of
the Second Regiment to guard near the naval base at Ionia Island in
New \ork. Mr. O. Raymond Heiser expects to go to the officers' training
camp in N irginia. Messrs. Vogel, Maley and Griffin have enlisted in the Engineer
ing Corps, but have not yet been called out.
>___
liS^y

The spirit of Abraham Lincoln, who said, "Let us have faith that RIGHT
makes MIGHT and in that faith, let us to the end dare to do our duty as we
understand it, ' is the spirit of our boys. Because of it, dear boys, each one of
'. " j .' orma c lassniates and associates wishes you happiness, success and victory
in this step which you have taken for your country's honor. For the sake of
democracy, may you be brought back to dear old Jersey and to us; for, as Lotus
au nun saj s, I he chief support of democracy is an educated people.'
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THE PATRIOT'S TASK
Hie real patriot keeps to the appointed task. Let us not forget that though
we live in times of stress and strain it is imperative that, even while doing our
bit, we keep o ur lives as well ordered, as nearly normal as is in our power.
We in the schools of the United States, have set our hands to the task of so
ordering our lives that we may become well educated, honest, loyal Americans. This
is our great responsibility, it is our share in the real preparedness for the higher civil
ization that is to come and it must, day by day, receive our most earnest effort.
But to what purpose may our leisure hours be spent?
In January a group of the members of the faculty decided to begin work
on h ospital supplies; we have been meeting one day each week and on the last
day of April we sent to Field Hospital No. 22 in France:
1360 compresses (in three sizes).
21 hospital train pillows with extra cases.
1 box of chocolate.
100 tampons.
From time to time students have offered their services, which we have grate
fully acc epted, but last week a request came from a large group of students that
an opportunity be given them to work on hospital supplies for an hour or two
each week. Mr. Secor was very willing that groups be formed and that work
begin immediately. Members of the faculty were glad to assist and today we
have in the State Schools an enrolled band of workers, four hundred strong.
Our supplies are purchased from the National Surgical Dressings Committee,
which has its headquarters at 299 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., and all finished work is
sent t hrough this committee to Dr. Kendall Emerson, who is in charge of a large
tent hospital which is stiuated but seven miles from the French front.
Several of the doctor's letters have been read to the different groups and we
always find them interesting and a constant source of inspiration. Dr. Emerson
is most grateful for all regular hospital supplies and also for such treats for his wards
as chocolate, candies, tobacco, jig-saw and picture puzzles, victrola records or sheet
music these things all help to tide over the long period before complete recovery.
Warfare is not a pretty business, but by keeping to the work of preparation
for com plete citizenship, by keeping ourselves in sympathy with world advances
and by doing our bit as we go along our way, we may help to modify the waste
of this terrible world war.
. ,
Fo us of this generation, with greater force than ever before, conies ion mng s
message:

The common problem, yours, mine and everyone s
Is—not to fancy what were fair in life
Provided it could be; but finding first
What may be, then how to make it fair
Up to our means—a very different thing.

^ ^
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PLEDGE OF AMERICA'S GIRLHOOD

( olumbia, I speak for the girlhood of America, and it is my happy part to
make you feel that Girlhood is upholding every stripe and star that waves so
gloriously above our heads.
We, the Girlhood of the land, dedicate to the country that we love, the toil
of our hands, the thought of our brains and the love of our hearts.
We may not all, like Joan of Arc. give our lives to the field, but in the spirit
O Joan, we may unselfishly, whole-heartedly consecrate these lives in service
to the end that Columbia may always be the Land of the Free and the Home of
he Brave,—and when at the close of the great contest, the Brotherhood of Man
shall reign, may we, as women, cradle the peace of the world!

1IIE EMERGENCY CLASS IN GARDENING AND CLUB
MANAGEMENT
This class, under the direction of Miss Shepherd, held its first meeting on
(( nes( ay, . ay 16th, from 2:30 to 3:45, and will continue to meet twice a week
tor tour weeks.
It has been organized to give training to Normal students who wish to
serve the present need by working in their own communities this summer," with
these ends in view:
1. Care of gardens.
-• Planting succession crops.
3. Distribution of surplus products.
4. Maintaining interest by including recreation.
•). Development of a more democratic and unified community life.
CONTENT OF COURSE:

1.

2.

3.

Making gardens on athletic field. Model Avenue, will involve(a) Soil testing.
(b) Use of lime.
(c) Fertilization.
( d ) Laying out of plots.
(e) Selecting of profitable crops.
(/) Seed testing.
( g ) Planting.
(h) Care.
Use of State and Government bulletins and leadership literature,
ooperation with leaders of club work from New Brunswick Experimen
Station and the Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. National Boards.
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4. Study of community conditions and needs.
5. At least one field trip will be included.
The enthusiastic members of the class expect to accomplish much during the
session. Each student will plant a garden which will be cared for during the
summer by the Boy Scouts. The crops will be those most suitable for the time
o p anting and present needs, and will be distributed among the needy, or will
be sold .

A COURSE IN THE PREPARATION OF FOOD IN THE HOME
This course aims to make more widespread a knowledge of scientific economy
in the home. Some of its specific aims are to teach the general principles involved
buying and cooking of foods; the proper combinations of foods to give
* e balanced meal; economy in the care and use of food in the home; and how
to organize and conduct canning clubs and home dietetics classes. This is the
way those taking the course are expressing their desire to do their "bit" for
* eif country during the summer vacation.

THE WORK OF THE M. G. L. S.
After a short address by Miss Heward on the needs of the Allies in their
ospitals, it was decided by the members of the Model Girls' Literary Society
|lat the money which still remained in the treasury should be spent for supplies
1° be sent to Dr. Kendall Emerson, Hospital No. 22, Harvard Unit, France.
Considering those things which were most necessary, we agreed to buy one
undred y ards of gauze for the purpose of making slings, pillows and compresses
0n "h'ch the girls work Tuesday afternoons after school.
Adhesive plaster
18 a so to be sent, as the demand is much greater than the supply.
Since our nation has entered this great struggle it is certainly our duty to
0 whatever we can, and through sending these supplies we wish to contribute
°ur mite.

ADOPTING FRENCH ORPHANS
A few members of the Senior Class have taken an interest in the "Paquets
Orphelin," which is a society caring for the orphans of France. 1 he
a,loPted a little girl who lives near Belfort, France.
Her father was killed
m the battle of Somme and her mother is now working in a foundry.
We are
sending her tw o dollars a month and clothing. If there are any who are interested
e

n

' is worthy enterprise we would like them to join.
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The Junior French class has adopted as its protegees two little French halforphans, Marie-Louise Noel, aged eleven, and her younger sister Fernande, a
dear little girl of four. They live in Belfort which is in the northern part of F rance.
Their father was wounded at Colde St. Marie, and died in the hospital de St. Die.
1 heir mother is very ill and unable to work, so our class is going to care for them
until after the war. We will send them letters, clothing, playthings, in fact
.unthing which will help to lighten the burden of an existence under German
rule.
The members of the Sophomore French class have taken great interest in
this orphan society. The girls have adopted a girl about thirteen years of age,
to whom they send two dollars each month and a package containing necessities
and luxuries. The boys have adopted this girl's brother, and they send the same
ind of things to him. The entire class has taken up the movement with hearty
interest and enthusiasm.

FLOWER SALE
Everyone wants to do something for the soldiers and we of the Grammar C
Class of the Model School thought we would like to do our share. So we decided
to have a flower sale every Tuesday until the close of school.
J he next luesday we gathered all the wild and garden flowers we could
in . We arranged them in bunches, filled our baskets and made them as pretty
as we could. Then we were ready to sell. Mr. Secor was our first customer;
a ter t l.it everybody came to buy. We thought we wyould make about one dollar
l''U , 1 ,a '
^rom the first flower
sale we made nine dollars and eleven cents.
it i t u money that we make from our flower sales, we expect, during the last
school week in June, to order chocolate and have it sent to the wounded soldiers
in 1' leld Hospital No. 22, somewhere in France.
We hope you enjoy our flowers and will care to buy each week.

RED CROSS WORK
A great deal of enthusiasm is being evinced by the girls of both the Model
and Normal schools, and by their faculty, in the Red Cross work. Under the wise
supervision o i liss Meseroll, classes have been organized to make hospital
supplies. As a special interest the classes have taken Field Hospital No. 22 in
ranee which is under the charge of Dr. Emerson of Worcester, Mass. Letters
,p°IU. r". ',nerM)U a\e been received and everyone enjoys hearing them read,
ihe inspiration gathered from them is wonderful.
We need the support of the whole school in this work which has been so
successfully launched. It is the least that we can do'
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A C ONTRIBUTION FROM THE DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
The A II-8 domestic science class has been taking very interesting trips to
some of the industrial plants of the city.
We visited the Thompson Flour Mill on South Warren Street. The oldas ioned quern, run by water power, is still used there, although they have
modern machinery as well. It may interest you to know that when we were
tiere flour was $14.00 per barrel. Now, two weeks later, it is $10.00 per barrel
and still going up. In view of these high prices, it seemed very extravagant for
us to walk off with so much of their product upon our clothing, in spite of the
efforts of our guide, who vigorously wielded an old broom. Knowing that the
people of the city are aroused to heights of economic fervor, we came home cau
tiously by the back streets.
A few days later we again took up the trail of the wheat which we had seen
made into flour, and traced it to Hill's Bakery. The bread is scarcely touched
hands from the time it is mixed by machinery until it is sealed in waxed paper.
ie Hill Bakery is giving the poor people a chance in spite of all soaring prices.
As they turn out 2,000 loaves a day, there are a few hundred loaves left over,
hey sell d aily about 500 loaves which are a day old, for three cents a loaf.

AUDITORIUM NOTES
HE MODEL Seniors will hold their Class Day exercises in the gymnasium
Wednesday afternoon, June 20th. Normal Class Day falls on Thursday
afternoon, June 21st. Model Commencement will be held in the audi
torium Thursday evening, June 21st, while Normal Commencement
Wl" ')e held in the same place Friday evening, June 22nd.
Monday evening, April 2nd, during chapel exercises, Miss Hattie Fenton
™ the Senior II Normal Class, gave a splendid explanation of the "Relation of
Conduction to Refrigeration."
Dana M. Secor of the Model H. S. B. Class, gave an interesting talk on
veryday Uses of the Metric System," Wednesday morning, April 4t , in
chapel.

6

5'SS Dor°Hiy Jones of the H. S. T. course, gave a fine illustrated talk on
Mysteries of Ancient Greece," Monday morning, April 16th.
The morning of April 17th, Lester Sprague, a Model Senior, read the Message
resident Wilson, delivered to Congress on April 2nd.

THE SIGNAL
Wednesday, April 18th was our Athletic "Tag Day." Mr. Johnson of Nor
mal prepared the school for this by a short speech on the "Coming Baseball
Season."
Miss Ruth Green of the Normal A II Class, delivered an illustrated talk
on the ( are of City trees.
It was an incentive for beautifying and preserving
nature in the city.
April 2.5th during chapel exercises, Miss Grosse read a splendid paper on
the "Advantages of Stenography and Typewriting." Following this, a speed
contest took place on the platform, taken by Miss Grosse, Miss Baker and Mr.
Shaver, all of the Normal school. Mr. Shaver wrote the greatest number of
words with the least mistakes.
Miss Roberta Oliphant of the Normal school, read a paper April 27th, en
titled, "Mathematics In and Out of School," indicating how this subject is of
vital importance in everyday activities as well as in school work.
May 10th, during chapel exercises, Conrad Mumper of the Model Senior
Class, gave the oration which later he delivered at the Interscholastic Debating
Contest. 1 his oration, America on the Seas/' was a splendid patriotic pro
duction, very appropriate to this time of war.
On Friday evening, April 20th, Philomathean successfully presented "The
Gypsy Girl of Hungary," a charming operetta in two acts. The scenes of the
p ay were aid in a gypsy camp and a Parisien garden. The society is very grateful
to Mr. Frank Horn for his able direction of the play, as well as to Miss Mary Louise
Corning for acting as chairman of the Play Committee. The leading parts were
as follows: Marietta Davies as "Starlina"; Jean Sharp as "Lasho"; Isabel
Clark as "binfi"; Ruth Fisher as "Countess Temesvar;" and Madeline Shaw
as Count Renaud." The choruses were made splendid by the pretty, catchy
songs and novel dances. The particular hits of the evening were, "Garden of
Romances, by Miss Davies, and "I Wonder Why," by Miss Marie Russi. The
auditorium was thronged with people. The play was, as every Philo play is,
a rousing success.
Orpheus Glee Club gave their annual concert Friday evening, April 27th, in
the State Schools auditorium. Under the direction of Miss Heward, the club
rendered very pleasing numbers. The special feature was their soloist, Mr. Rasely
ot Boston, and without doubt he made complete their already splendid program.

THE SIG N AL

SEN. II- 7.

Everyone is "speeding up"
these days because the end
of scho ol is very near. Domestic Science
speedometers are set the highest of all.
days are busy but if you had come in
to see us on May 2nd, you certainly
would have said, "How doth the little
busy bee, etc."
Hiat day the Model girls were making
preparations for a delightful picnic which
f ey gave to us Seniors at the Y. W. C.
Recreation Field. Certainly our host
esses know we appreciate their kindness,
or (''(ln t we eat every single thing in
s'ght, especially that good bacon?
n' 0,1 that same day, we observed
,
ahy week by an excellent demonstra!0n (d infant care and feeding. It was
Mary Forsyth and Bessie Finkle.
ac
week either one or two girls give
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a demonstration. We wish the whole
school might have the benefit and pleas
ure of these. "Baby feeding" is to be
followed by laundry work, the removal
of stains and other interesting demon
strations.
Still another event on that busy second
day of May! The class has been divided
into groups of six. Each group plans a
luncheon menu, working out the cost,
the composition, and the number of
calories of heat units in each food. With
this as a foundation, the six g.rls pre
pare the luncheon for six guests one of
their number being hostess. This is
just what we did when the first group
served its luncheon. It was a spring
luncheon, because there was a little bask
et of violets at each place. It was an
unusual luncheon, because the guests
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saw written 011 th eir place cards, in black
and white, exactly how much their food
cost and how many calories it would
produce, when eaten. People usually
try to make their guests think things are
so much more expensive than they actu
ally are. We don't do that, we believe
that "Honesty is the best policy."

Why—er—I didn't know—er—I was
absent.
Teacher: May 1st. Mr. M-y, have
you your excuse?
Mr. M-y.: What day was I absent?
Teacher: May 1st.
Looks suspicious.

K. C.

A II-l.

We are really learning things!

While telling the story of "How
Peter Saved Haarlem," and how Peter
held his hand in the hole in the dike to
keep the water out, F. Per-i-e said, "The
water was very damp, and Peter's arm
got stiff and cold."
We have learned at various times and
in various classes that a teacher should
never be sarcastic, no matter what the
provocation, but we have also learned
that very few teachers follow this rule.
When we come across one or two teach
ers in the day's work who are not sar
castic, we breathe a sigh of relief, and
proceed to admire and respect them, and
really try to work as they wish us to.
Miss Car-l-n certainly has her geog
raphy "on the brain." When asked in
Zoology what instrument showed that
the sun did work, she promptly answered
"hydrometer."

•

Teacher:
cuse?

HEARD IN HISTORY OF
EDUCATION

Miss G-y, have you your

Miss G-y.: What day was I absent?

HEARD IN BOTANY

Teacher: What does the plant use P
(potassium) and S (sulphur) for?
Miss Royers: Why, they give power.
Teacher: S is for speed and P for power,
I suppose.
Teacher: When you buy fertilizer,
what three elements are you paying for?
Miss T-s.: Potassium, sulphur and
nitrogen.
Teacher: All right but one.
Miss T-s.: Which one is that?
Question: What is the difference be
tween heat and warm?
One bright pupil kindly informed us
that the thermometer went up two de
grees when the heat was warm.
E. V. K.

A I.

IN PSYCHOLOGY CLASS

Is Mr. Little absent?
And he the only man in the class!
The war is bringing novel things each
day. Among the latest is a flower pot
eight feet in diameter. O11 exhibition
in Professor Scobey's room.
Also in the Arithmetic room is the
mascot of the A-I Class, or should we
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say companion? Some one was whistling
iliree Blind Mice" when the one which
had not been caught appeared and
caused g reat excitement. We expected
to se e Mr. Small standing on his desk,
hut he wasn't. He comes from Scuth
Jersey.
In dr awing class an A-I girl was told
that high notes are sung by tall people.
M hat a racket Eva Blackman must
make when she sings!
How are you going to wear a hat down
town if y0u are going down-town on
purpose to buy the same hat?
Answer: S equals b x h.
hecor (reading the Bible in chapel):
• • • he lets us feed."
(just waking up): Who feeds us
lettuce?
u

Student: A c ylinder is a cubical circle.
-Are you sure that it isn't an
osified mouse?

.M0Ii

AVe a re glad to greet you once
more, through the SIGNAL, while
we ar e yet Seniors. Our Senior
year has been a happy one, just as we
expected. Our last joy was in receiving
°n ay 10th, those privileges dear to
"ery Dior's heart. On June 8th, just
°'le Week before Senior day, there will
come one more change (before the "final
k°ry ) when the boys and girls may
enJ°y their privileges together.
IRLS
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Not least among our pleasures since
Senior privileges began, has been having
our teachers and classmates write in our
memory books.
To end the social year we are antici
pating the good times we'll have with
Alice in Bordentown, Hannah in Lawrenceville, Ruth in Roebling and Made
line here in Trenton. We know we shall
enjoy them all.

JUNIOR GIRLS

Margaret Brokaw
Dorothy Miller
Ida DeVoe
Estelle Bangham
Alma Korzilius
Jean Sharp
Ruth Fitzcharles
Anna Bowers
Lillian Drake
Dorothy MacLewee
Cora Mass
Christine Kaufman X
Extra! Extra! All about the big
hold-up! Everybony listen.
A dreadful disaster occurred in Mr.
Jenning's room. He informed the class
that they would be held up (it s becoming
intense, wait, we are coming to the
climax, Oh! this is too much) held up, 1
say, through the telephone (in a test).
J. 1V1.

A. K.
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Last year, in the month of October
when we began our school term, there
was a little island away off in the sea,
far, far from all habitation. No earthly
mortal had ever seen it; it was the home
of Father Time.
At the beginning of every new year
tjie shores on the Island of Time were
covered with wondrous golden grains of
sand. A huge, avaricious monster called
Angry Sea lived near this beautiful
island and he always hovered close be
side it. He moaned and he roared and
would never be satisfied unless he was
swallowing the beautiful golden sands
of Time; so the good Father gave him
one precious grain every minute of every
day of every year.
I he shore is almost washed away now
and another year has gone by. What
were we mortals in the State Schools at
Trenton doing while the treasured sands
were running out?
Our societies were glad to welcome so
many new members into their ranks,

and we hope that these members, no
longer new, will catch the spirit of their
societies and carry on the work which
will be left for them, to the best of
their ability.
At the beginning of every new era
in our society life, we are near the top
of a dream ladder, and just over our
heads we see great fleecy white clouds
which we think are success, but if we
wish to gain success we must go still
higher to the great Blue Sky beyond.
Each rung of the ladder brings us nearer
to the summit; but when mistake follows
mistake and discouragements come, we
slip back rung by rung. Nevertheless,
we must not give up; we must keep on
trying. Let us overcome the obstacles
and strive to reach at last the great
Blue Sky beyond.
Our societies have worked hard to
reach this goal. Every year they hold
contests which prove to be very exciting
as well as interesting and educating.
1he final contest was held on the evening
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of Ma rch 30th, between t lie Shakespeare
Society of League A and Arguromuthos
Society of League B, with victory for
Arguromuthos.
As I look back over the delightful
pages in the boo k called Memory, I read,
A Japanese Tea given by the Ionian
Society ; "Ladies of Cranford," by the
Theta Ph i; "Gypsy Girl of Hungary,"
% Philomathean. We all know that
these entertainments mean hours of
careful preparation
and
unlimited
amounts of p atience, but we are sure that
the joy which is given to others justifies
the hard work which is done. We do
enjoy and look forward to these plays
and ente rtainments.
Heres hoping that everyone of our
•societies may reach the very pinnacle
| the ladder leading to the Blue Sky
beyond, which we call Success.

GAMMA SIGMA SOCIETY

At t he regular meeting of the Gamma
b'gnia Society, Elva Campbell, Martha
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is our earnest wish that you encounter
all your hardships and duties success
fully and that you return with life's
sweetest fruits. Now we must say fare
well, dear old Pals, and may the memory
of our Gamma Sigma Society draw us
yet more closely together!
M. V. H.

NORMAL DRAMATIC CLUB

The annual banquet of the Normal
Dramatic Club was held at the Trenton
Country Club on May 12, 1917. We
were glad to welcome back many of
our Alumni. The guests of honor were
Dr. Carr, Professor and Mrs. Secor, Dr.
and Mrs. Mumper, Professor Hewitt
and Miss Mitchem. We hope each one
who was there can truthfully say what
one of the Alumni said, "I had the best
time that I have ever had in Trenton.
To each present member I say, When
you become one of the Alumni come
back and do your bit to make the ban
quets a success."

E. T. C.

Helen Rogers, Gretta Miller,
Harriet Beers were voted
''"m tlnd accepted for membership.
1(

reile

lam»

and

A number of y ou will graduate in June
we who re main will indeed miss you
n we know th at you will miss us.
Our
*T°1 da^s are our happiest, and there is
n°t l^' ^lardened though it be, that will
I °°k back over the roll of years to our
Jar Slx''ety. There is an undercurrent
, sadness in t he midst of your departure
foi
™ are b° leave your school, your
le
' b and those whom you love. It

ORPHEUS GLEE CLUB

11

The Orpheus Glee Club gave their
final concert in the Auditorium on Friday
evening, April 27th. The club wishes
to take this opportunity to thank Prof.
Secor for enabling us to secure Mr
Rasely as soloist, and Miss Schoen.ng and
Mr. McKenzie for making posters for
ibe concert.
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Since this is the last year for the
Orpheus Club, we all want to thank Miss
Heward publicly for her patient and
untiring work with us through the years
that she has successfully directed the
club. We are all very grateful for our
pleasant Tuesday afternoons with her.
And now, we say farewell!

THENCANIC SOCIETY

The regular five year banquet will be
held June 19th.
At this time plans for the formation
of a Thencanic Alumni Association will
be adopted. Any old members who wish
to be present are cordially invited.
Address all inquiries to Thencanic

Society, Arthur Forst, Sec., State Model
School, Clinton Avenue.

CENTRAL Y. W. C. A.

Have you begun to think about your
vacation—where you shall spend it, and
how much it will cost?
If you are still undecided call at the
City Association, 140 East Hanover, and
learn about the Trenton Camp Kamerade
—on the Delaware river.
Twenty-eight miles above Trenton,
between the river and the canal, it is
easy of access and well adapted to a
restful or sportful vacation.
Round trip $1.24, and board $4.00 a
week.
You'd better plan to camp there for
a couple of weeks.

Stfjlettcsi
BASEBALL season is now
El|l Rnearing
its close, not only for
the season of 1917, but forever.
It is to our regret and to those
who have always had an interest in the
success of the athletics of dear old State
Schools. It is no doubt a sad ending as
State has made herself very prominent
1,1 the Participation of various sports
throughout the state. When we look
back several years it will be recalled to
our minds that State was represented
by some of the finest and best organized
basketball, football and baseball teams
in scholastic ranks.

The 1917 baseball season started off
well in all respects, but gradually declined
until the game played against Art School
on Saturday, May 20th, when State
defeated these artists by the one-point
margin score of 4-3. State's adversaries
had held the lead of a 3 to 1 score up to
the final inning.
It now seemed certain that the Indus
trial workers had painted a picture of
victory, but to their dismay the Blue and
Gold aggregation demolished the scenery
by registering three runs in the final
session.
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HIS month we have more new
friends to introduce to our
readers,—seven of them! Isn't
that fine! Our circle has been
increasing gradually all this year and,
®ce this is our last number, we will take
°PPortunity to ask you all to connine exchanging with us next year. This
>par we had to send several reminders
° our °'(' friends before they came to
"f'e us so please do not wait to be
coaxed next year, because, you know,
' m'sht become desperate and not
COax you' Then, what would you do?
Now we will tell you about our new
fiends. When we looked at the "Con
tents
Page of the Kalamazoo Normal
Record
we knew that we were going to
read
a worth while paper. The best
't was that it lived up to its first
Mpression. The department headed,
neation, is especially commendable.
I'16 Acropolis reflects the spirit of a
e awake school.
The patriotic cover
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is quite timely and the arrangement of
your exchange department is interesting
and quite "different."
The Miscellany believes firmly
in
quality rather than quantity, with es
pecial emphasis on the quality.
The Shuttle is one of our most popular
new exchanges. The cuts are excellent
and well arranged. Every department
is cleverly written up.
The Dickinsonian is an interesting little
paper but some good cuts would add
much to its appearance.
The Horace Mann Record, has some
excellent cuts but its literature is some
what monotonous. Why not have fewer
stories, with these few a httle longer and
not all of the same type?
Palmetto and Pine, we enjoyed your
first visit immensely. Please remember
to send us your next number because w
are "just terribly" interested in
"Silent Chap's Experience.

THE SIGNAL
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The Northern Illinois has
patriotic number for April.
is unusually worth while.
cuts are very original and

an excellent
This paper
Some of its
artistic.

good, but why not have one for the
exchange department? — The Advocate.
(1 hanks heaps! We wanted one but
were afraid to ask the Art Editor.)

Last month we sent out a gentle re
minder that we would like to have some
one comment on us—and behold the
words have worked like magic! Just
read all these! Positively we are so
pleased that we can hardly thank you for
your suggestions.

I HE SIGNAL. Your paper proves a
noteworthy exception to our other ex
changes in that you have a solid discus
sion upon a current topic. We would
advise a better arrangement of your
material, especially of your stories.—
Academic Observer.

THE SIGNAL. Your first visit afforded
us great pleasure. We are looking for
ward to the continuation of the interest
ing poem entitled, "Much Ado About
Nothing."— The Shuttle.

THE SIGNAL. Your stories and edi
torials are good; the department called
'School Life" is very interesting.—Four
Leaf Clover.

1 HE SIGNAL.

We feel quite disap
pointed not to be mentioned in the
exchange department of the SIGNAL,
from Trenton, N. J., for we have been
faithful in sending out our exchanges.
Can't you make it up some time?—The
Northern Illinois.
THE SIGNAL. The cover design of
your February issue is very neat, as is
the rest of the paper. The cuts are very

THE SIGNAL. The material is spicy
and interesting.—School Life.
THE SIGNAL. Your school directory
is a good thing. Your paper throughout
is excellent.—The Blue and White.
THE SIGNAL. Your paper has a very
neat cover design. "The Spirit of the
Conqueror" is most interesting because
it is lively. A few more stories would
add greatly to your paper.—The Acropo
lis.

Alumni Jlotes;
H

E-^R

Readers of the SIGNAL:
How your paper has been en1^1 joyed by so many of us this
year. To some of us it is the
only means of knowing what is going on
in our dear Alma Mater, and we certainly
do enjoy it, even though many of the
names are unfamiliar. Still, here and
there, scattered through the pages, we

find the name of a familiar friend, and
once more our thoughts take us back to
the many happy hours spent 'neath the
"Blue and the Gold."
Perhaps you would like to know what
some of us are doing since we left. Well,
if you do, here goes:
Plainfield has called many of our
graduates to her aid and at present there

T H E
are seve n alumni teaching there.
are:
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They

Helga Johnson, June, '11, of Hopewell,
superintendent of the special classes.
Elsie F. Schmidt, president of Febru
ary Class of '15, of Watchung, N. J.,
teaching in the special classes.
Neva Har mon, February, '16, of Phillipsburg, t eaching in the special classes.
Florence Gretton, February, '16, of
Trenton, teaching in the special classes
of North Plainfield.
Mildred Decker, June, '16, president
of Student Council, '15-'16, of Haskill,
* '' w'1()'s teaching in the fifth grade
"r the Plainfield sc hools.
Lester H. Dix, June, '14, of Cape May,
o as charge of t he incorrigible classes.
B' Gri^'s. June, '16, of PlainU
e , who is teaching in the Fourth grade.
Scattered all over the state are other
members of alumni.
Fannie M iller of Daretown, June, '15,
in Camden.

18 ca ching

Iva Newkirk, June, '14, of Elmer, is
in Camden.

also teaching

Helen Slack, June, '14, of Stanhope, is
teaching at Netcong, N. J.
Elsie Sheet s, June, '00, of Clinton, is
teaching i„ Ridgewood.
uth Lsty, June, '10, is teaching in
Clinton.
Anna Wyckoff, June, '15, of Asbury,
18 eaching in Lebanon.
Esther Bacon, June, '16, of Greenwich,
^assistant English teacher at Nora > ls teaching in the eighth grade at
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Esther Opie, June, '16, of Somerviile,
is principal of the school at Harlingen.
Kathleen Nixon, June, '14, of East
Orange, is teaching in East Orange.
Adele Ely, of June, '16, of Englishtown,
N. J., is teaching in Bergenfield.
Jennie Gulick, June, '14, of Gladstone,
is teaching second grade in the PeapackGladstone schools.
Elizabeth Edwards, June, '15, of East
Rutherford, is teaching in Lyndhurst.
Stella M. Sheets, June, '15, of Clinton,
is teaching in Watchung.
Marguerite Dilts, June, '15, of Stewartsville, is also teaching in Watchung.
Edith Lane, February, '15, of Ridgefield, has charge of the third grade in
Roselle.
Ruth J. Fitch, February, '15, of Hackensack, is supervisor of music at Frank
lin.
Grace Taylor, June, '16, is teaching in
Redbank.
Beulah Conover, June, '15, is teaching
in the Peapack-Gladstone school.
Gladys Skehan, February, '15, of
Ridgewood, is teaching English at Guatamala, Central America.
Sara and Louise Brokaw, June, 15,
of Clinton, are teaching near Burlington.
Louise Layton, June, '12, of Plainfield,
is teaching in Roselle.
Elsie Haelig, June, '16, of Bound Brook
is teaching in Clinton.
;
Josephine Cross, February, 15, of
Atlantic City, is teaching in Atlantic
CElsie

English, June '14, of Englishtown,

hedbank.

is teaching in Cranford.
Kathryn Layton, June, '13, is teaching

E;,Adele Hermann,
June, '15, of
'tiling, N. J., js teaching in Scotch
Dains.

in Dunellen.
„ ,,
Edna Ileraty, June, •}*, <*
is supervisor of music in ayonne.

W
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Ruth Burroughs, February, '16, of
Metuchen, is teaching in the special
classes of New Brunswick.
Esther Hammerman, June, '15, of
Phillipsburg, is teaching at New Village.
Elizabeth Pursel, June, '15, of New
\ illage, is teaching in Stewartsville.
Marjorie Johnson, June, '15, of Flemington, is teaching in Somerville.
Ruth Hunt, June, 14, of Newton, is
teaching in New Vernon.
Elsie Cole, June, '15, of Stewartsville,
is teaching in Egg Harbor.
Jessie Leals, June, '09, is teaching in
Ridgewood.
Every one of us wish you the best of
success next year, SIGNAL. We also wish
to extend a hearty welcome to Dr.
Savitz.
Good-bye and good luck!
An Alumni Member,
E. F. S„ '15.

Most reunions are welcome occasions
to be remembered and anticipated with
pleasure. An evening spent in greeting
old friends and talking over old times is,
to the average person, one long remem
bered; when a reunion is combined with
a banquet, to those who have no fear
of indigestion, such an evening is twice
as pleasant. Such were the reunion and
banquet of the Normal Dramatic Soci
ety, which were held Friday and Satur
day evenings, May 11th and 12th. We
were indeed glad to welcome back so
many of our old friends, namely:

Marjorie Cooper, president of N. D.
C., Class of '16; Ethel Welch, Class of
16; Marion Wood, Class of '13; May
Allen, Class of '16; Mildred C ramer,
Class of '16; May Rosgel, Class of '12;
Loretta Maloney, Class of '16; Mrs.
Hulda Tilton, Class of '13; Ruth Adams,
Class of '16; Mrs. Rosenberry, Class of
12; Esther Hulsart, Class of '16; Ahhie
Williams, Class of '16.
W. Russell Rinehart, '13 of Lebanon,
N. J., and Miss Edna Oliver of Plainfield, were married on April 4, 1917, at
the home of the bride's parents in Plainfield. Mr. Rinehart is now principal of
School No. 4 in West Orange, N. JThe couple are residing in West Orange.
Miss Alicia Broeck of New Brunswick,
was married to Charles Swalm, of Plainfield, N. J., on April 2, at the home of
the bride in New Brunswick. Since
graduating from Normal, Mrs. Swalm
has been a teacher in the Irvington pub
lic schools.
Katherine Herbert, a member of the
Class of 1913, has been visiting us. Miss
Herbert is now teaching in Perth Amboy
and we were glad to welcome her back.
The engagement of Ethel Gilmore,
June, '15, of Salem, to Henry Radeliffe
of Salem, has been announced. The
wedding will take place in June. Miss
Gilmore has been teaching in Merchantville.
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PANAMA STUFF
lhe wedding

bells ra ng forth,
or si xth, I quite forget,
he day was dark and dreary
'jfi the bells were ri nging wet.
bride wore one shoe on each foot
e groom, he wore a skate,
aid he, / can't express my love
J send H on by freight!"
..
^le!J all were s tanding there
de the parson peeled an onion
tthe or(lan Pealed a n air,
e can liv e on bread and water,"
jd the bride, "when we are wed."
es, 111 hurry for the water,
Jf you'll ge t the bread," he said.
1 e the wedding bells were ringing
' one se t the church on fire, '
l e the hose played on the organ,
Was rendered by the choir,
r fifth,
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"Holy Smoke," exclaimed the parson,
Who from fright lost all his hair.
Now his head resembles heaven
For there is no parting there.
Down the cistern, little Willie
Pushed his baby sister Lillie.
Mother missed her little daughter
Now they sterilize the water.
Willie fell down the elevator
They didn't find him
Until two weeks later.
All the neighbors said,
What a spoiled child our Willie is.
Speaker at banquet: It seems to me
you president was like "the dove Noah
Lt out from the ark," when she asked
She lighted ou the first
me to speak.

green thing she came upon.
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"Say old top, I don't know what to
do with my week-end."
That's easy," answered his chum,
"put your hat on it."

what they call a pony. Well, we can
hardly blame them at times, since their
instructors often have the appearance of
riding a hobby."—Contributed.

Teacher: What do you know about the
"Age of Elizabeth?"
Student (dreamily): Oh—she'll be 19
in June.

How IT HAPPENED
" Lillian," said mother severely, "there
were two pieces of cake in the pantry this
morning, and now there is only one.
How does this happen?"
"I don't know," replied Lillian regret
fully. "It musta been so dark I didn't
see the other piece."

What would you find
Hades upside-down?
" Made-in-Germatiy."

if you turned

A preacher was describing the "bad
place." "Friends," he said, "you've
seen molten iron running out of a furnace,
haven't you? It comes out white-hot,
sizzling and hissing. Well—," the preach
er pointed a long, lean finger at the con
gregation. "Well," he continued, "they
use that stuff for ice cream in Hades."

A Frenchman was telling a friend about
the siege of Verdun, in which town he
lived. Said he, "They blew up the whole
town and my vegetable garden was
destroyed."
Whereupon his friend exclaimed,
"Good heavens, man! They didn't shell
your peas?"

"What's all the row over in the next
block?" a reporter asked a policeman.
'Aw, only a wooden wedding."
"A wooden wedding?"
"Sure, a coupla Poles is getting mar
ried."— Ex.

Well, good-bye, schoolmates. I hope
you have a pleasant summer vacation.
And say, don't let the Germans shell
your peas. That would be too lazy for
any good American, for everyone must
do his "bit," you know. I was going to
say, "Auf Wiedersehen," but I have
changed my mind and will say, "Au
re voir," till next September.
L. M. 1).

TAKEN FROM THE ENGLISH JOURNAL

Students of the ancient languages
sometimes canter through a course on

" 'Preparebness;' is ; t fje orb er of tfje ba p"
Young men or women who depend on so-called "luck" or "pull" for success
are lost before the start. Where one person seems to attain a degree of success
through chance, a thousand gain it only by being prepared.
Are you prepared for a successful business career?
Have you the training demanded by big business?
Can you "fill the bill?"
If so, your future is assured. Big business will want you—WILL NEED
OU—WILL DEMAND YOU. The best preparation for business success is a
usiness training in a business school where you will learn the rudiments of
usiness. This school is "live" and modern—a school of thorough courses taught
y competent instructors, who will give you a MONEY-MAKING education
that you will acquire in no other way.
Besides our popular courses in BANKING, ACCOUNTING, SHORTHAND
and P RIVATE SECRETARIAL studies, we have a very successful department
or th e training of commercial teachers. An attractive position in the com
mercial d epartment of a high school or private school is assured every graduate
o this course. Send for our 52d year-book, and other illustrated school literature,
chool al l the year, and you may enter any day.

&iber Jfloore & ££>tetoart Sc hool
10 SOU TH BROAD STREET

TRENTON, N. J.

Jforb Announcement
ai2 now

°pen for business at 128-30 North Warren Street, with FORD
t°u PR9MPT DELIVERY and STANDARD SERVICE for FORD OWNERS.
pn . ,1 e building is that formerly occupied by the Trenton Branch of the
idpn Alofor Company of which I was manager. It is equipped with the single
'hea of service to Ford owners.
_
. .
I ma
^!l! operate under Ford policies and at Ford contract prices. By this
i
YOU WILL BE TOLD THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BILL FOR REPAIR
OR WHEN YOU LEAVE YOUR CAR.
.
fn_
510,000 stock of genuine Ford parts will be continually carried. Iher at "°
Y nor disappointment in the prompt and efficient service always
your command.
,
Forri r, u -Sta^ *s composed of twenty persons all of whom are
"'l
Detsnf0!'^8- Our service department and repair shop is represented by
PMent FORD FACTORY MECHANICS.
.
, „,„rv need
with .
Public is assured of intelligent and courteous attention to eY -v
.
8*nui»e Ford made material and regular Ford prices on all service work,
U
ar
e
cordia
is e st.ih? u ,
lly invited to inspect this newest Ford
. 'iete
bshed and will be conducted as one of the finest
and m
P
sajes
V
CE
nr)ix®R ' organizations in the country.
RV OUR
FAUTnuv
YOUR FORD CAR TO US FOR FREE INSPECTION BY
,f
PKRIENCE') MEN.
entrn' ',, .
We will tell you frankly
value
ur
care
u
in the «
?
y° will have the assurance of receiving the
ur car.
R m°u
running, economy of maintenance and durabili y
y
Sedan tMc
' *345; Touring Car, $360; Coupelet, $505; Town Car, $595,
an' $645i F. O. B. Detroit.

PHONES 6485-6486.
_—

COIUPAUP

L28"30 N"

V. L. Nash, President, former Manager of Ford Branch.
When yon want the beet, patronize our advertiser*

WA"EN S*'

jj

#olM)erg'g
TRENTON'S REAL SHOPPING CENTER
Complete Outfitters to Men, Women, Misses and Children.
Also Housefurnishings and Decorations.
"Lowest-in-Town Prices."
Broad & Front Sts.

"Best Merchandise."
Call 3820.

D. Rosen
MERCHANT TAILOR

Mayham & Silvers

Sanitary
" Steam Pressing
o
Cleaning & Repai ring neatly done
Finest Workmanship

Sporting Goods

Cor. Perry & Southard Sts.

Opposite the Post Office
Trenton, N. J.

$Ut)gam'£
Jflotoer£
You may bring precious jewels from
Egypt, and beautiful antiques from
jJP
—bring all and place them at the
\J" feet of your loved ones, but none will
reach their hearts with such love and
tenderness as will the beautiful gift of flowers. Always give and
use flowers.

Jflarttn C. IXthsam
Phone 111.

Trenton, N.J.
When you want the beat, patronize our advertiaera

ENGRAVED WEDDING INVITATIONS, ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLING CARDS

HULSLANDER'S
8 N0RTH

S TOCKTON STREET

DeBlois Tire 6c Rubber
Company

TRENTON, N. J.
FOR SUPREME SATISFACTION
you should own a

Distributors of

"AJAX" TIRES

J®Self-Filling

'Fountain Pen

Guaranteed 5000 miles
U,)

N- Warren St.

TRENTON

Sold in Trenton by

Capitol Stationery, 15 N. Warren St.
Stationers and Engravers

^_J^cDeBlois< Gen. Mgr.

John F. Toman Sons'
Company
i '^rilmtors for Lubrieo Grease, InLen °ne ^'ece D'ston Rings, Morelight
l r,, 0 full line of Auto Accessories
metric Supplies at rock bottom

Prices.
lls

Construction

Supplies

The Carr 6c Schultz
Electric Co.
Isolated Lighting Plants
Cor. Perry and Stockton Sts.

NORTH WARREN STREET
^PPosite American House

Bell Phone

Trenton, A7. ./.

Visit C hafey's Frame Shop
FDR PICTURE FRAMING AND QUALITY PICTURES
WE MOUNT DIPLOMAS SO THEY
WILL NOT WRINKLE
When yon want the beet, patronize our advertieere

Apollos

Belle Mead Sweets

Lowneys

Jfor See Cream anb #anbie£
btsit tfje

Marreti Confectionery Co.
&>est ^anober anb barren g>to.
Trenton, &. 3f.

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Eni
an3S1
Institute
ESTABLISHED 1 82 4

TROY, N. Y.

Conrsesln Civil EnptneeHne <C. E.L Mechanical EneineerlneFor c atalogue and Ill ustrated pa mphlets showlno- »™.v
m-adnates a nd s tudents an d vleis „? bund m^a/d Tampus
JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar.

If you can't come, telephone

TELEPHONE SH OPPING
A large proportion of our customers do
their Drug Store buying by telephone.
It matters not what the article may be
that you should want, you can do just
as well buying this way. Our service
is prompt and the price is the same.
We fill prescriptions in this way, too.

Lewis W. Long
Prescription Druggist
E, State St., cor. Chambers

Phone 116i

The N ormal Dept. Store

Phone, Bell 677-W.

I. FINKLE

Alvah Smith
Manufacturer of
ICE CREAM
WHOLESALE

RETAIL

No. 271 Hamilton Avenue

Sole agent for Lambertville
Snag Proof Rubber Footwear.
We give and redeem National
Home Stamps, redeemable for
cash or merchandise.
616-618 PERRY STREET
We sell a full line of Educator Shoes
for Men, Women and Children
Full line of Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings

When yon want the beet, patronize our advertisers

HOWARD HE ATH

S. ROY HEATH

Model '91

Model '03

SAMUEL HEATH C OMPANY
Lumber and Building Materials
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

The Guarantee Shoe
Shop

w]t

' irst C lass Shoe Repairing

^ ''cesShort Notice
216 Pe rry St. and
105 N. Broad St.
,,reat

JtlusHc :§>fjop
240 E. STATE ST.

BELL 5561-W

bargains in shoes of all kinds

Talking Machines
:: Sheet Music ::
Small Instruments
Everything Musical

a. Barg ain S tore
*3 to 31 s. Broad

St.

Everyth

ing in Wearing Apparel
f°r either Girl or Boy

SEEDS

W. F. Fletcher

GARDEN TOOLS

K. Hoffman

FENCE

Phone 822.
16

NORTH

Satterthwaite's Seed Store
WARREN

STRE ET

OPPOSITE TRENT THEAT RE

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers

YOUR C OUNTRY N EEDS
tens of thousands of stenographers in government and business offices.
Salaries higher than ever before.
Greatest opportunities in the history of the world.
We have ten positions for every graduate.
START NOW. School open all summer.
HEIMBACH'S

TRENTON BUSINESS SCHOOL
214 EAST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. JBUY

Paul Ambrose
Piano Department
Studio: South Hall, State Schools

Pennsylvania

w:uum cup
TIRES

at MIDLER'S Auto Supply Co.
EAST HANOVER ST.
Trenton, N. J.

1 ry Camping this Summer at

Camp Camerade
POINT PLEASANT, PA.

Four dollars per week, room and board.
Boating, swimming, hiking, sports and
tent life. Further particulars at the Y.
W. C. A., 140 East Hanover Street.

Patronize Our Advertisers

^5 Willys Knight and Over
land Cars
JOHN II. ASHTON, Distributor
COR. ACADEMY AND MONTGOMERY STREETS
TRENTON, N. J.
Office and Garage, phone 3U8.

Residence, phone 3323-J.

Wken yon want tha baat, patronize our advertisers

BOOKS

Young's Drug Store

for Commencement

"THE APOLLO"—
The Distinctive Chocolates
for those icho discriminate

Gifts

LOOSE AND IN BOXES

Traver's Book Store

Prescriptions carefully compounded at
all hours. Fountain open all year.
N. E. Cor Perry & Southard, Trenton

108 S. Broad St.

EYES

The HigherGrade Suits
THAT L OOK G OOD AND ARE AS GOOD
AS THEY L OOK
MORE YOUNG ME N ARE FIN DING
THESE S ORTS O F GAR MENTS HERE
EVERY DA Y AT
$12.50 to $25.00

Scientifically examined with the aid of the
latest and best instruments, by expert
SPECIALISTS.
Correct lenses
prescribed and made.

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO.
F. C. LEAMING, President
Corner

STATE AND WARREN STREETS

Hats and Haberdashery
for
YOUNG MEN

The Hottel Co.
Knox Hats

Cross Gloves
Manhattan Shirts

SoWx.rrer.5r
-just • step off5t»te

33 East State Street

YOUNG M EN

who want Style and Quality should buy
at Stout's, as STOUT QUALITY
is economy

CHARLES F . S TOUT
Hatter and Furnisher
38 East State Street

Trenton. New Jersey

When you want the best, patronize our advertise

Announce a Beautiful
Showing Of

New Jersey School for
the Deaf
TRENTON

White Dresses and Ac
cessories

Offers to deaf children, resident in the
State, an academic and industrial educa
tion to prepare them for self-support and
good citizenship.

For Class Day, Graduation
and Summer Needs

The school is free but parents or guard
ians are expected to look after such personal
expenses as clothing, carfare, etc., in all
cases where they are able to do so.

also complete lines of

Boys' Clothing and
Furnishings
at the most reasonable prices
131-135 East State Street, Trenton

Is requested in discovering deaf children
and securing their admission to this school.
Address

all

communications

to

Walter M. Kilpatrick,

New Jersey
SPORTING GOODS

1 he cooperation of teachers in
the public schools

Superintendent

KODAKS

Cameras, 75c. up; Kodaks,
$6.00 up; Developing, 10c. roll.
Prints, 2e. up. One day service.
No charge for failures.

STOLL'S

\ our friends can buy any
thing you can give them—
except your
PHOTOGRAPH

20-22 E. State St.

E. S. Applegate &; Co.
SPORTING AND AT HLETIC GO ODS
KODAK SUPP LIES
Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per
roll.

All work finished

in 24 hours.

17 South Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

Jfrtp
Studio: 148 E. State Street
Trenton, N. J.
Opposite Broad Street Bank

Opp. Taylor Opera House
WEen you want the beat, patronize our advertiaer.

The Trenton Electric
Supply Co.
EVERYTHING ELECT RICAL
State Gazette Building
127 EAST HANOVER STREET
Trenton, N. J.

in a tub when the Y. M. C. A. has
A. No. 1 showers?

Also—

Telephone 6 572.
HOPEWELL DAIN TIES, in boxes and loose-

Belle Meade Sweets.
Linden Valley Chocolates.
Hildebrecht's Ice Cream.
Soda Water of all kinds.
School Supplies and Stationery.

Jos. A. Donnelly
Your Patronage Invited

580 P ERRY STREE T, TRENTON
Established 1837

F. S. Katzenbach &
Company
Hardware, Tools

Your education is not complete if
you can't swim—nuf sed.

Also—
The Y. M. C. A. tennis courts are
good.

Ketterer's Service Shop
SHOE REPAIRING OF
THE BETTER KIND

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill
Supplies, Heaters and Ranges
35 E. State St.

WHY TAKE A
BATH -

Phone 9126-W.

Opposite City Hall

Trenton

B. Giovacckino
Clark, t he Florist
110 N. Broad St.
Trenton, N. J.

.547 P erry Street

Normal School

ELECTRIC SH OEMAKER
Best Materials Used
All work guaranteed
Shoe Shining Parlor Inside.

When you want the beat, patronize our advertize"

Now that vacation time is near, let
us suggest that we've complete Stocks of
Women's Apparel and Furnishings for
^ oung Men. Also Trunks, Suit Cases,
1 raveling Bags and other vacation needs
at low prices.

s

BELL PHONE 3745-W.

HICK
HOE
HOP

Mrs. Mary Shick,
w
u
f
i
n
a
n
}
'
South Broad
*and Lahoyette Streets^

Proprietor

26 S. Warren St.
Trenton, N. J.

(Below Trenton Bank)

,t

oung Men who wear our Spring Clothes
will feel at home in every surrounding
I o u'll find, a definite degree
of individual style in the new
MODELS FOR SPRING
Now Ready for Good Dressers, $12 to $25

Vannest, Coleman & Co.

FORT & GOODWIN

JEWELERS
L2 N

orth Broad Street

^OUNG MEN S AND BOYS* CLOTHES

39-41-43 E. State St.

Trenton

&fje Jgeto Jersey H>tate J^ormal attb
jHobel ikfjools
1 lu Normal School is a professional school devoted to the preparation of teache rtin 1 u hlk Schools of New Jersey. It offers to graduates of a pproved high schoolthe following two-year courses: a general course, a kindergarten course, a domestic
ence course, a commercial course, and a manual training course; and an indus
I rial arts teachers course given in conjunction with the Trenton School of Industrial
Arts.
school is equipped with laboratories, gymnasiums, and the modern apph
ances necessary to good work.
1 he Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated by steam,
well ventilated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping
rooms are nicely furnished.

For further particulars apply to the Principal.
J. M. GREEN.

When you want the beet, patronize our advertiaera

Buncan ittacfcemtc's
&on# Co.
Founders and Machinists

Hamilton Avenue and Clark St.
Trenton. N. J.

When yon want the beet, patronize 0><r advertiser.

h i b b e r t

Che *2F
4 K i n d ^ ^

That gets a
reading- -

you want the best, patronize our

iflen's OTear ^>t)op
Mount & Laning, Props.

104 North Broad Street,

Trenton, New Jersey

We sp ecialize in furnishings for Young Men at popular
prices. Our fifty-cent Neckwear is the biggest
value in town. Full Dress Suits to Hire.

THE TASTE TELLS

MAW STORE1
ORDERS BY PHONE ORMAIb
PROMPTLY AND C^RLFULLY"
ATTENDED TO ^

13

F-STATE 2

TRENTON.MJ-'

HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS

